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VNB changes policy on non-customer check charge 
Bv JF.FF GAM.MACE 

Students hanking with Virginia 
National Hank now must maintain a 
$50 minimum balance in their savings 
account to ensh checks without 
charge 

This does not apply to checks from 
VNH accounts or from the govern- 
ment, or to students with a VNB 
checking account 

The James Madison University 
campus branch is the only VNB office 
in the state to require this minimum 
balance, according to Ronald Hilton. 
VNB Harrisonburg branch president. 

The increase was included in VNB's 
new contract with JMU. signed April 
IS and effective July I, but few 
students were aware of the increased 
minimum balance until they arrived 
hack at school. 

Policy unique to campu$ branch 
The main reason for the increase 

was thiil students who deposited with 
VNB only, to have check-cashing 
privileges were "not really being a 
true customer-' and were costing the 
bank money and time by making 
several small withdrawals each week, 
according to Hilton He added that 
serious savings account customers 
can use the cash flow machine to 
make withdrawals, which would 
result in shorter lines at bank win- 
dows. 

Hilton said the policy was also 
designed to prevent students "from 
using a savings account as a checking 
account." Many students opened up 

$10 accounts only to receive check- 
cashing privileges. Hilton said. He 
added that the change was instituted 
"not so much for the large number of 
$Ki accounts, but for that reason too." 

The VNB contract states in part. 
•This $1 "check cashing> charge 

would apply to customers whose only 
deposit account at VNB is a savings 
account with a balance of less than 
$50." 

Hilton said it is not unusual for a 
VNB policy to apply solely to the 
campus branch, and added that VNB 
has made allowances for the campus 
bank in other areas, such as relaxed 
service charge restrictions. 

Service charges for the campus 
bank have been frozen at their present 
levels for the 1981 -82 school year, "the 
first time ever for anyone, in my 
memory" that such charges have 
been frozen. Hilton noted. 

"It's unusual to freeze service 
charges.*' Hilton said, adding that he 
had to check with his superiors to see 
if the freeze could be allowed. 

The charge for cashing out-of-state 
checks- at the campus bank is $1. 
whereas at other VNB offices the cost 
is $3. Hilton noted. 

Hilton said the increase "was part 
of the policy signed last year" and 
"was       reviewed   .   by       student 
representitives"     and     by     Vice- 

See VNB. pnK<? 2 
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State money for the Convocation Center hinged 
on an'agreement with Harrisonburg to build a 

photo by *• Nwrt 

steam plant on university land. The plant will 
be located 1.500 feet from the center. 

JMU signs steam plant contract 
By CHRIS KOI BA 
and JKFF GAM MACE 

James Madison University signed a contract 
Wednesday with the city of Harrisonburg for a 
steam energy plant to be built on university 
land, according to John Driver, assistant city 
manager. 

The fate of the Convocation Center being 
built across Interstate-81 is tied to the steam 
plant agreement. JMU is borrowing state 
money for the center based on a $2.5 million 
payment from the city through the steam 
agreement The agreement with the city acts 
as collateral for the state loan, according to 
William Merck, vice-president for business 
affairs. Without.the state loan to pay the 
center's contractors, work on the center will 
cease. Merck said 

The major snag in the contract negotiations 
had been the amount of steam JMU will pur- 
chase Driver, who is the project manager, told 
the City Council Tuesday night that he wanted 
a written agreement that JMU would purchase 
all the steam the plant produces The proposed 
contract required that JMU use only a certain 
minimum amount of steam. 
.City Councilman James Cisney had agreed 

with Driver   saving "I don't want to get two 

years down the road and have excess steam 
and the university say 'We're not ready yet.' " 

THE CONTRACT SIGNED Wednesday 
stated that the university would use all of the 
steam it has capacity to use. Driver said that 
JMU has more than enough capacity for the 
plant's steam in the winter—steam heating is 
presently used on campus. The city will lay the 
new pipes- He said that the university will be 
able to use all the plant's steam in the summer 
if steam absorption chillers are used for air 
conditioning. The contract requires that those 
units be installed in the Convocation Center. 

As Merck said Tuesday. "In principle, we 
agree trftmy all the steam that we can use and 
that they can produce." 

Another change in the contract concerned 
university personnel assisting city personnel in 
running the plant City Attorney Norvell 
tapsley noted that "having university per- 
sonnel in a city building could be a legal 
problem for the university ." 

The plant will burn solid waste to produce 
steam JMU must pay a $2.50 per ton fee to 
dump garbage there, which the proposed 
contract had listed as a free service 

See STEAM, page 2 

Woman attacked 
at Arts building 
Bv JEFF GAMMAGE 

A James Madison University student was assaulted about 10:30 
Mondav night as she left Duke Fine Arts Building from the main 
entrance,  according to  Alan  MacNutt.  director of campus 
securitv. 

The woman was grabbed from behind as she turned toward a 
second male who had called her first name, MacNutt said. She 
was taken bv her attacker from the front of the building to the 
plaza on the west side near Main and Grace streets, MacNutt 
said  This distance is about 100 feet. 

The student at first thought a friend was playing a joke and did 
not resist. MacNutt said, adding that the student fought off her 
attacker once she was aware of what was happening. The 
assailant "dropped her" when she began to struggle. MacNutt 
said. . 

MacNutt said he was "not sure" of the motive for the assault 
but noted that the attack was "not for robbery or mugging." 

The student was not hurt. MacNutt said. 
He said there were several other people in the area, and that 

both areas were well-lit. 

THE WOMAN did not see the man who called her name, but 
described her attacker as being in his 40s. 6-foot-0. having a heavy 
build with gray or graying hair and a gray beard, according to 
MacNutt and university spokesman Fred Hilton. 

The student ran to her residence hall and called campus police, 
according to officer Bob Baker, who answered the call. "She 
reported it very quickly." Baker said. "It gave us better response 
time " . 

MacNutt said the description given by the victim leads ponce to 
believe that the attack is unrelated to two previous assaults in 
Mav. The assailant in the May attacks was described as being in 
his 2os. 6-foot-o with long blond hair. 

Hilton could not sav if the assailant followed the student from 
the huildingrbefore the attack. He added that the calling of the 
student's name immediately before the assault "could be coin- 
cidence .4. .. 
vit could have been somebody calling to someone with the same 

first name." Hilton said "Or it could have been an accomplice. 
Noarresls have been made in the case. MacNutt said. 

This issue... 
Literary   magazine Chrysalis was dealt a 

budget cut this year. See story, page 5. 

The editor of the Preppy Handbook spoke 
here Wednesday night-See Inside, page 16. 
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• Continued Irani puili' 

CONSTKHTION II AS 
AI.KKADV begun on the 
plant. The site is three aores 
of land about I .Jim. feel from 
the Convoejrtion Center 

The plant is scheduled for 
completion by December 1982 

In addition to leasing the 
site, using steam absorption 
chillers and purchasing 
steam,   the   university   will 

•kVNB 
'Continued from page l> 

President for 
Business Affairs William 
Merck before the signing. 

"There's nothing in our 
agreement with him about 
that i the increased minimum 
savings balance). Merck said. 

Upon later reviewing the 
contract Merck found the 
section stating there would be 
an increase in minimum 
savings account balances. 
Merck then said he did discuss 
the increase with Hilton, 
although he could not recall if 
it was "before of after" the 
signing of the contract. 

Hilton said "it had slipped 
my mind" to inform the 
student press 

Hilton later said he had 
tried to contact Chris Ward, 
then a reporter for The 
Breeie. to "publicize the new 
charges." but that Ward could 
not be reached. 

"We're not trying to hide 
anything." said Hilton, adding 
that signs were placed in VNB 
office in July to advertise the 
increase." 

There presently are no signs 
posted in the VNB office 
regarding the increase. 

"We didn't want to institute 

~ You've become \i 
life saver. Literally. 
For installing our 
Employee Education 
Program. For letting 
us supply free films, 
exhibits*, speakers, 
pamphlets, posters, 
and articles for 
your company 
publications. For 
accepting our help in 
arranging "action" 
programs foryour 
employees... for 
detection of 
colorectal cancer, 
instructions in breast 
cancer examination, 
for detection of 
cervical cancer via 
the Pap test. 
For dimply 
understanding that if 
cancer is detected in 
its early stages, 
chances for cure are 
greatly increased. 
Thank you. 

Hundreds of 
companies now have 
an American Cancer 
Society Employee 
Education Program. 
If yours isn't one of 
them, call us. 

American Cancer Society 
Z00Q000 ynpb (i|M« UK« 

provide roads to 
federal, state and 
st met ion      and 
permits and solid 
the plant 

I he plant, 
local eon- 
opera t inn 
waste for 

The city will give the 
university $2 "> million dollars 
over five years and priority in 
use of steam   S2.iO.om> of the 

second year's pa\ inent will he 
in kind services utilities for 
the plant, additional a-oads to 
the plant and finished grading 
of roads and parking facilities 
for the plant among other 
thine* 

The city decided to conduct 
a fcasahility study on a solid 
waste      energy       recoverv 

facility in December l'»7"> Tin1 

promised contract slates that 

it supports the joint steam 
plant-Convocation Center 
project because participants 
• presumably those using the 
center in years to come will 
need "Induing, meals, 'and' 
transportation service as well 
as business shopping " 

I'.elori: the Wednesday 
meetiiiL! Merck \va> un 
certain as to how bum 
ncuotiatinns \umld go on "We 
could sign il tomorrow " said 

Merck "<>r the next da v. or 
next week I hope to-be able to 
get it wound up before the 
week is out " 

a $300 or S4(HI minimum 
balance." Hilton said, adding 
that the increase was 
"reasonable." 

Merck said the increase was 
fair and that he had "no 
philosophical problems" with 
the new minimum balance. 

"This particular branch is 
used almost exclusively by- 
students." Merck said "To 
avoid a great number of S5 
savings accounts they raised 
that limit " Merck said that 
any comparison of services 
should be made between VNB 

- and other on-campus banks, 
not between JMD's VNB of- 
fice and other VNB branches 
throughout the state 

"Banks on campus are 
different from banks off- 
campus." Merck said. 
"Policies must be tailored to 
fit different markets." He 
noted that VNB has tailored 
such items as service charges 
to the needs of the JMU 
campus 

Hilton said he personally 
has had no adverse student 
reaction to the increase.    No 

individual notices have been 
sent to VNB depositors. Hilton 
noted ' 

Campus is not known to be a 
profitable branch office. 
Hilton said, adding that only- 
two banks had bid on the 
Warren Campus Center 
contract The other bank to 
bid was Hockingham National 
Bank 

"We hid on the facility." 
Hilton said "We bid because 
we wanted to be-there" Hilton 
said the renewal of a lease is 
always "very unsettling" for 
faculty, students and the 
hank. 

Correction 
Former .lames Madison 

University student Kim- 
berly Ellison pleaded 
guilty in June to at- 
tempting to kill her 
newborn infant. An in- 
correct date was reported 
in the September 7 issue of 
The Breeze 

ATTENTION .- 
SORORITIES $ 

FRATERNITIES 
WE HAV* * TOLL SERVICE FLOWER SHOP 
FRESH FLOWERS «r OARCES/ PARTI ES 

CORSAGES,   BOUTONNIERES, 
ARRANGEMENTS, CUT FLOWERS 

\0% OFF WITH JMU  1.0. 

, 

Z06S SMAfN amdZfrM 
What to take 

If you take touring seriously. 

SCHWINN 
Our Voyajjeur* ha* IP* the ritiht spiv* mnnu fur it: 2filb».. 

Shimano-equipped. a »-hn>me-moly frame, and itxice. 
Addon a couple panniers and viiu're all set to lou a lot of miles. 

MARK'S BIKE SHOP 
10 f < COlteOCAVf HAK*IS0MIU*O. VA 

  4S4-51S1 

Have a 
news tip? 

Call 6127 

FwlwjHnjfcl 
DM» Bttput 9 - Q 

SotmuUt) Ki*M: • 
9CM Sowliwjk 

MfegHtU      AtMuiUMk 9 
MMteDft.) 

Qmd SfWtt Plimtlix rUwiliito) 
433*64 

-12 

DAiUi 8-S30\ 
SOfttZS a 

w   HAIRSTYLING 
54 S. Main Street 433-8600 

STUDENT SPECIALS! 
HAIRCUTS (reg. $7)      $6 

PERMS reg. $30,       $25 

frosting     waxing 

manicuring       facials 

Elaine Shank & Cheryl Senger 
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Dukes' up 
Prices, credit increase at Grill; 

students upset by added cost 
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By SAM>K KNEAD 
Prices at MHKOS  < I till have 

Ix'en increased this year. 
The sum allotted for eon- 

tract dining also has risen— 
from $1.80 to $2 for dinner and 
from $1.20, to $1 40 for lunch 

No figures on the overall 
price hike are available yet. 
according <o Joe, Ericksotf." 
manager of Dukes' Grill. He 
added that the increase was 
necessary because of, risjng 
wholesale food prices 

. "Wholesale food costs have 
gone up tremendously in the 
last two years." said 
Erickson. "We've held the 
prices from the *79-'80 school 
year through February of 
1981. In other words, we went 
for a year and a half without a 
single price increase. 

"The reason for the large 
price increase for something 
like milk is that the portion 
serving has also gone from 
eight ounces to 12 ounces." 

The price of milk has risen 
from 24 cents to 35 cents, a 46- 
percent increase 

SOPHOMORE Michael 
(iMidvles said he realizes that 

inflation has raised the price 
of most consumer goods, but 
that some of the prices at 
Mukcs (Jrill are "simply 
outrageous." 

"As a freshman. I can 
remember thinking that the 
prices were extremely cheap 
but now they seem to be trying 
toijiakc a profit," said Con- 
dyles. "I think 30 cents for an 
apple is just ridiculous. You 
could get a whole pound in tbe. 
grocery store for that." 

Erickson said that Dukes' 
r.rillis not a grocery store, it 
is a food service industry. 
Students fail to realize that 
overhead costs include 
equipment. supplies and 
workers' salaries, according 
to Erickson. 

"The three display 
refrigerators will soon be 
replaced because they can no 
longer keep the temperatures 
down due to the constant 
opening of their doors," 
Erickson said. "To give you 
an idea of other costs, the 
three new units we have 
coming in will cost $8,000 
each. In addition, we have 13 
full-time   employees   whose 

-VrW 

IH'KKS'  (.1(11. 
salaries liave been increased 
from $2.65 in September of 
1979 to the present wage of 
$145 an hour." 

JUNIOR Sherri Williams 
agreed with Condyles that the 
price increase was unfair and 
improportional. "I don't like 
D-Hall and I think people like 
me are getting ripped off 
eating at Dukes'," said 
Williams "I used to be able to 

PtkMo by Paul Rouqftton 

but we were able to make up 
the loss in another area. 

"Another example of this is 
on most specials we lose 
money. The steamed shrimp 
alone costs us more than $2 a 
serving, and then we throw in 
the fries and soft drink." 

Serving sizes have been 
increased and the quality of 
the products also is being 
improved, Erickson said. 

TIIK HOOK (I EPA III on Wine-Price 
Hall should In- completed by the end <>f 
the     month,     acconlinu     to    <;«-'<nti' 

Minium. 
services. 

Phot* b» Nancy wniM 
director of physical plant 

get tuna fish stuffed in a 
tomato, potato chips, and a 
large drink, and now I can 
nearly afford a small drink 
with the tuna salad alone." 

Erickson said Dukes' Grill 
is not trying to make a profit 
from students. "Students 
complained last year because 
a slice of cheese cost 10 cents a 
slice when a single slice was 
costing us 11 cents." Erickson 
noted. "We were losing money 

Wine-Price repairs 
to be completed 

By TERM JONES 
Workmen are replacing the roof of Wine-Price Hall and con- 

structing a service road behind Grafton-Stovall Theater, ac- 
cording to George Marcum. director of physical plant services. 

The roof is being replaced because of water leakage into dorm 
rooms. Marcum said, adding that work should be completed by 
the end of the month, "depending on the weather." 

According to Wine-Price third-floor residents Sue Baker and 
Donna Brown, noise from the roof work has not been overly 
distracting. The clamor from nearby hospital construction has 
been much worse, they said. 

>■ The new service road connects with the service road running 
behind the Warren Campus Center and continues to the library 
addition. The road will be used by vehicles bringing books and 
supplies to the library. Marcum said. 

Presently the road is being used by construction vehicles. 
The drive should be finished in spring at about the time the 

library addition is completed, according to Marcum, who added 
that the cost of the service drive is included in the cost of the 
library addition. 

Athletic Attic 
Welcomes 
Students! 

JMU Hats 
reg. $635 ... NOW $4.00 

Baseball shirts 
$6.50 $5.00 

Speedo Swim Suits    1/2 off 
10% markdown 

Adidas Tennis 
w 

-  ...W.U.I.U 
Wear  Wear 

IAYL0R RENTAL 

$25 
a 

semester 
($20  security 

deposit  refundable) 

Student Special 
- Same price as last year 

Rt.  33E  433-0011 

JAPANESE 
IMPORT 

SPECIALISTS 
Honda   Toyota 

Subaru.   Mazda 
ups 

adjustments 
Tune- 
Valve 
Brake? 
Knginr work   overhauls 
Ignition svs. du.-'-osis 
Carr "rotors 
t-hai linn Electrical 
Suspension Steering 

•».sK annul >jur student 
specials and discounts 

k•.«.•.»a.«•.•.->••■.■»•• «•.-.i •.*«■•-•-• -. •,■,, *,, u fcfcvi. •kVkk* «.M>k\WkMi 

Thp IMPORT 
CARE HO USE 

Rt. 42 434— Mtyl 
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School of Business hires 
twelve new faculty members 
By JKKF BII.VKl 

Twelve new faculty 
members have been added to 
the School of Business this 
year to replace five percent of 
that schools faculty who 
resigned last year 

While salary was cited as a 
primary factor in many of last 
year's resignations, it was not 
influential in the decision to 
come to JMII for any of the 
teachers interviewed. 

Denise Baugher. a business 
education teacher, said she 
turned down offers of higher 
paying positions in industry to 
teach here. 

•'1 enjoy teaching and love 
the Harrisonburg area." 
Baugher explained. 

Baugher received her un- 
dergraduate degree in" 
business education and her 
M.S. degree in education from 
James Madison University, 
and has been a teaching 
assistant here for the past two 
years. 

Jeanie Wisdom is a finan- 
cial accounting instructor 
whose husband is a new 
assistant professor here. She 
liked the size and location of 
the university, as well as the 
students' reputation of 
quality. 

Wisdom did admit, 
however, that her main 
reason for choosing JMU was 
that both she and her husband 
were offered jobs here. 

Wisdom's last job was at 
Fayetteville Community 
College, while her husband 
last taught at the University of 
Arkansas. 

James Cover accepted a 
one-year appointment to teach 
economics at JMU while his 
doctoral dissertation is being 
reviewed. 

Although a Boston school 
offered him 20 percent more 
money. Cover said. "A school 
is sold on other aspects—not 
salary alone." 

Cover was impressed by the 
attitude of students toward the 
school, and said he thought it 
would be nice to teach en- 
thusiastic students. 

Dr. Ralph Benke. Jr. is an 
accounting professor who has 
taught at the University of 
Idaho. FLorida State, and the 
University of Georgia 

When asked what lured him 
here. Benke responded. 
"JMU's reputation as an 
excellent teaching institution 
with  high-quality  students." 

Benke also said that he is 
looking forward to being part 
of the growing business 
department. 

"Thesalary offered by JMU 
was competitive with most 
other universities." Benke 
said, although he was offered 
more by Texas A&M. 

But  the city  of Harrison- 

The American 
Cancer Society 

thanks you. 

tour employees 
thank you. 

Their families 
thank you. 

burg, and the location of the 
university, as well as the 
previously mentioned factors, 
attracted him to JMU. 

Benke. who has had 15 
articles and one research 
monogram published, plans to 
try and initiate a journal of 
accounting education while 
here 

Although none of the new 
faculty members would 
discuss the specifics of salary, 
one. who asked not to be 
identified, said it is not un- 
common for new faculty to he 

paid higher wages than 
established members 

When asked to comment on 
this. Dean of the School of 
Business William Hanlon said. 
"I would not make such a 
generalizaiton " 

But Dr Thomas Stanton. 
academic vice-president, 
said. "Business faculty 
salaries across the country 
have increased, and JMU has 
tried to keep up with these 
increases—exceeding them in 
some cases " 

tylanU the 

911 S. High St.     434-867© 

" University 
'v Hairstylists 

HAIRCUTS      '«' c,s 

$6.00 
433-9533 CONNIE SMITH. OWNER 

Ihppa kega Boh. 
%y\bu have to taste it to believe it. 

»«••. 

NATIONAL 
BOHEMIA^ 

BEER 

5Bfti <»_ —. «.p«!S2 

Shank Beverage 

1350 Country Club Rd. 

Harrisonburg Va. 

434-7829 

»* .. 
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| Chrysalis suffers 
cutback in budget 

-■ 

or to 
•r 

*■   «# Milwaukee 

CW-V)m  S.Kin/■«»*,(,»   M.I—.ket  «..   MoiMi, 

Dod Distributing 

R.\ MI-tYK    1)1 AN 
The i«iiK2 hudget for 

Chrysalis. Janus Madison 
University's art and literary 
magazine, has been cut by 
iiboul 40 percent, according to 
Chrysalis Editor Nancy 
Tomkins. 

I-ast year Chrysalis, was 
budgeted $s.noo. but that 
figure has now dropped to 
$3.oon. "I was disappointed in 
the cut initially—it's just less 
candy in the candy jar." said 
Tomkias. a senior majoring in 
Fine Art. "we're still, deter- 
mined to put out Chrysalis." 

Chrysalis is an official 
publication of JMU and 
receives its funding from the 
School of Fine Arts and 
Communication 

Tomkins attributes the 
smaller Chrysalis budget in 
part to President Reagan's 
economic policies. "Evidently 
they (the School of Fine Arts 
and Communication) didn't 
see just how expensive the 
hare production costs of last 
year were." said Tomkins. 

The printing cost of the 1980- 
Hl magazine was $4,545.25, not 
including the cost of color and 
other special effects But 
Tomkins said that. "The 
quality of the magazine won't 
diminish just because the 
extras may." In past years 
the magazine contained 
postcards, a record or a full- 
color centerfold. 

for publicity as a great 
football record, if not more." 
said Tompkins. 

"This magazine is a chance 
for both communication and 
Knglish majors to get 
published. The same with art 
majors-not just those majors 
but any individuals." said 
Tomkins. "That's pretty 
much an opportunity that a 
major university should offer. 
It's a benefit to the university 
publicity-wise." 

WHEN SHE FIRST heard of 
the budget cut. Tomkins and 
her staff considered 
decreasing the number of 
magazines printed. But 
Tomkins decided that the $700 
that would be saved by 
printing 2.000 copies instead of 
2.500 was not worth it. 

"It just looks bad when a 
university    of    9.000    can't 
distribute enough magazines. 
The school and Chrysalis need 

| the exposure. We can't take 
■ that many copies out of cir- 
Sculation." she said. "It's as 

much a tool for the university 

WELCOME JMU 
THIS BUDS FOR YOU 

LOOK FOR THE "BUD" 
DISPLAYS IN YOUR 
FAVORITE STORE 

AND 

Join Budweiser 
in the fight against 
Muscular Dystrophy 
For your Party Kegs 
call toll free 
1-800-527-4014 

fr.     fG& 

!V'»". 

iJi 

■."'■■■ 

tdweisef 
Idweisetr 

'""s JOHN IX BLAND CO.. INCT ' ± 
&*£** 7r  11 MOUTH. *0. B0X$90'VeH0MA. VmGINIA 24492 

BUSCH.  togjff   j 

ALTHOUGH       STUDENT 
enrollment has been in- 
creasing, the Chrysalis budget 
has been steadily decreasing. 
Previous to 197fi. according to 
Tomkias. the Chrysalis 
budget had been as high as 
Sio.noo. At that time funding 
was made possible through 
the Student Government 
Association. 

The SGA stopped funding 
Chrysalis soon after a 1977 
report by Dr. Martha Cald- 
well. a JMU art instructor. At 
the time Caldwell cited as 
problems of Chrysalis its 
content quality and the 
amount of control that the 
SGA had over the magazine. 

According to Tompkins. the 
SGA administration and 
Chrysalis editors at that time 
had some conflicts. Caldwell's 
1977 report summarized the 
findings of a committee study 
and recommended that the 
SGA no longer fund Chrysalis 
since the funding control was 
being used to exercise cen- 
sorship. 

Caldwell now says that the 
quality of the last few 
Chrysalis magazines has been 
"excellent." 

Despite previous problems 
with student government. 
Tompkins still plans to go to 
the SGA for financial aid. 
"I'm hoping for as much as 
$300. but we'd settle for any 
assistance," said Tompkins. 
The SGA money would be used 
to cover production costs like 
posters, film and developing, 
according to Tompkins. 

THE CHRYSALIS staff, 
about twenty members 
throughout the year, is not 
paid but works for academic 
credit. 

"If Chrysalis could be 
funded by the SGA and still 
remain independent of any 
censorship, that would be 
great." said Tompkins. 

Lynn        Tipton, SGA 
president, said that it is up to 
the SGA Senate and not the 
Executive Council to deter- 
mine if Chrysalis will receive 
aid. Elections for new SGA 
representatives will be held 
Sept   15. 

Budweiiec  MOELOB. 

THE COST 
or LIVING. 

GIVE TO THE 
AMERICAN 

CANCER SOCIETY. \\ 

)ie toritfibu'ed n a puttl* s#rvce 
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Equitation 
program 

disbanded 

Kv IIOI.I.V it \itI>I:I< 
Equestrians at James Madison University 

were disappointed but not surprised to return 
to a nonexistent equitation program. In the 
past the program included elementary and 
intermediate horsemanship classes as well as 
varsity and intercollegiate competition. 

The director of women's athletics at JMU. 
Dr. Leotus Morrison, said that the discon- 
tinuation of the program was due to the 
unavailability of facilities. In previous years, 
the college has had an arrangement with the 
owner of Oak Manor Farm in Burketown to 
rent equipment and ride their horses there. 
The stables* owner wants to spend more time 
breeding and selling horses 

JMU Athletic Director Dean Ehlers said. "I 
think it was a good decision rto discontinue the 
equitation program t simply because we had no 
control." Alternate stables were investigated. 

however, only part-tine operatioas were 
available. The other slables also had fewer 
horses than Oak Manor Farm 

Students involved in the equitation program 
were notified over the summer of the 
program's termination Fran Asiken. a 
member of the varsity riding team, remarked 
that much work and practice time was in- 
volved in riding, and she was disappointed at 
the program's ending. Second varisty rider 
Ruth Van Wagoner said that her reaction was 
not one of surprise but of disappointment. Van 
Wagoner also said. "'It's too bad that we 
couldn't find another stable because we had a 
good team " 

The equitation program was unique because 
it was the only sport that required the use of 
off-campus facilities, and only for these 
reasons was it dropped, according to Ehlers. 
He said. "It was the first activity that we've 
dropped " 

% 
»* 

^Watson's 

Intramurals,  Football, Soccer, Rugby, 
Whatever the Sport, Don't Sweat it... 
Watson's Soft Comfortable Separates 
are on Sale. 

Sweat Shorts Reg. $4.99 
Short Sleeve Sweat Shirt  Reg. $5.99 
Sweat Pants Reg. $6.99 
Hooded Sweat Shirts Reg. $10.49 

SPECIAL PURCHASE : 
Ralph Lauren Polo Shirt $19.99 

$4.49 
$4.99 
$558 
$8.99 

Slightly Irregular : 
JMU Purple & Various Assorted 
Colors - Large Only 

SAVE $3.00 
Men's Basic Wrangler Jeans 

Reg. $16.99 - $18.99     $13.99 • $15.99 
The Fit & Feel of Wrangler Quality can't be beat, 

Unless they're on Sale... 
Stock Up & Save  Straight Leg - Boot Cut 

Junior Levis Reg. $22.00 - $26.00 $1959 
A Great Basic for your Fall- Winter Wardrobe. 
Choose from Plow Boys, California Straights 

& Super Straights.  3 - 13 
Junior Shirts in Plaids & Stripes 

$8.88 Reg. $14.00 
Perk up your Wardrobe for Fall  fall with 
•No - Fuss' Cotton-Polyester Shirts  5 - 13 

Izod Knit Sport Shirt 
Reg. $24.00 

Rainbow of Colors to 
Choose/From in S • XL 

$19.99 

Aileen Coordinate 
Sportswear  $8.88 
Choose Tops, 
Sweiters, Skirts & Pants 
in Knits, Velours'& Canv 
weight Materials S - L, 5 - 

ENTIRE STOCK : 
Junior Separate Skirts 
Large Assortment of Styles, 
Colors, Fabrics to Choose From/ 

At these LOW PRICES You Can 
Afford a Few  5 - 13 

up to 25% off 
Open Mon. - Sat.   10 - 9pm 

Use our convenient Lay-A way, Visa or MasterCard 

. i .' ii. . —r— 
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investments accumulate over $2,600 
n> \\\ mt II\KI>SO\ 

In   . •       ff-ii ■••     "he 
Studcr-'     i ov.v'ii'.t! • 
\ssfM'iii'"ii •   '>,'• '""'   II'-IMVP 

hudgM i '•'   id.i .it,!.ii-'-ni;  'y, 
the so \ adopted a plan lost 
May In invwl-tfe' funds inlo 
two separate* high interesl 
accounts which have ac- 
cumulated nver 9XMW in just 
four months 

According'        to SCSA 
Treasurer Ted Colriu. SW.tMfi 
originally was invested in a 
Virginia Nntinnnk Hank 
monev market certificate and 
S2WS7 in thr First Variable 

Hate Fund li\ former S(- ^ 
Treasurer Hill Sulik liisl May 

••"Phis money came out of 
budgets left over from years 
past that fan he spent for an 
emergency or some wor- 
thwhile project." explained 
Colna "It's there in case you 
need if" 

He added that the SOA and 
the administration had even 
considered "going all nut" 
and spending the reserve 
money on a campus cable 
television project, but there 
was not enough money in the 
account for such a large-scale 

project 
Previously, the reserve 

budget was invested in a low- 
interest savings acount. 
'•earning less than a third of 
the amount" than the higher 
interest accounts. Colna said. 
"As of today, we h.ive earned 
$•2.623 in interest." said Colna. 
"and in two months we're 
going to make over two 
thousand    dollars    <more>." 

when the money market 
certificate matures 

The -exervo budget now 
totals M  ~.>r> 

Colna explained that the 
First Variable Rate is an 
investment trust that bases its 
daily interest on the market 
rate Therefore, the interest 
rate fluctuates from day to 
day "If the market rate goes 
up. so does this, and if the 

market  rate goes  down, so 
does this " said Colna. 

The FVR is currently 
paying over 17 percent daily 
interest, whereas last May the 
rate was only about 12 per- 
cent. Colna explained. 

"I'm just trying to ac- 
cumulate as much money as 
possible until it can be used." 
he said. 

ROTC enrollment increases 

IS STUDY A LOST ARK? 
DISCOVER THE SKILLS 

OF ACADEMIC 
SUCCESS 

Time Management 
Reading Textbooks 

1      Memory and Concentration 
Notetaking 

Taking Exams 
Groups to Begin Week of Sept. 14 

For More Information Call 6552 or 
Stop By Counseling And Student 
Development Center, 2nd Floor 

Alumnae 

By JII.I. now.xim 
Army ROTC enrollment at 

.IMC is up by about IS percent 
this year, according to I.t. Col 

Winton Spiller. head of the 
military science department 

"We are definitely ex- 
periencing growth." Spiller 
said 

The total number of 
students enrolled in ROTC 
here wont from 20H last year to 
about 240 this year 

.IMI's ROTC enrollment 
increase reflects a nationwide 
increase "that Newsweek 
recently described as "a 
comeback" for the ROTC. 

According to Newsweek, 
enrollment in Army ROTC 
programs across the country 
has more than doubled since 
1974 

According to Spiller. 95 of 
the approximately 240 total 
ROTC cadets are juniors and 
seniors enrolled in the ROTC 
Advanced Course. Under the 
Advanced Course, cadets 
agree to serve a six-vear term 

in the Army after graduation. 
They receive Sinn per month 
while iuthe Advanced Course. 

The remaining cadets, 
mostly freshmen and 
sophomores, are in the two- 
year Rasic Course As in the 
.yyaneed Coarse, books, 
uniforms, and supplies are 
free for these students, but 
Rasic Course cadets are not 
paid and are not obligated to 
military service unless they 
continue into the Advanced 
Course. 

Of the 95 Advanced Course 
cadets. Ifi are female. 

Spiller said that 20 percent 
of last year's cadets were 
female and that the per- 
centage "will probably be 
more this vear." 

Although JMUV ROTC 
program did not begin until 
the fall of 1975. Spiller said 
that enrollment here has 
continually increased. Rut he 
added that there has been no 
major jump in enrollment 
here in any given year. 

JMC's highest-ranking 
cadet is Cadet Battalion 
Commander Leanne Farrar. 
Farrar. a senior, said she 
joined the ROTC because of 
the "leadership opportunities, 
adventure, and travel" it 
offered, Sbr, added that 
patriotism and her family's 
military background in- 
fluenced her decision. 

According to ROTC in- 
structor Capt. Nathan Power, 
patriotism "is a large factor 
in enrolling in ROTC" among 
the cadets he has surveyed. 

Power said he felt that the 
underlying reason as many as 
75 percent of the cadets 
enrolled in ROTC here was for 
"thechance to give something 
back to America." 

Power said that ROTC 
training was beneficial 
regardless of whether cadets 
chose military careers or not. 

"We train people to be 
leaders more than anything 
else." he said. 

Vmk TOQJTJA & JMQTC 
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Dorm Senators 

Commuter Senators 
Students to serve on committees 

Senate elections are Sept 15th 
For details inquire at the SGA office 

1st floor Warren Campus Center 

or call Brian Skala Legislative VF. 433-6376 
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DELTA SIGMA PI 
Professional Business Fraternity 

Cordially invites all business majors to their 
formal smokers on Tuesday & Wednesday , 
September 15 8B 16. 

The smokers will be in Room D of the 
Warren Campus Center at 7:30 eack evening 

"Delta Sigma Pi combines the best of both 
worlds... social and professional" 

— 

of Xt0 W li.td Tap.ri.ci 
Xooii in iht   XklUf 

1/niou* Gart/i and'73ot/»rt 

Jiubber Slampi | 

Galtndan 

larot 6 9 Ghini 
I 

ae«» 

SUYBRS BOOK'S 
4,  X   &•*   tUm/ir  6/ 

(M/—MI It  J.mrl.m*  ,irt,n,  tttt) 

4ii-1IS1 

Everything for 
ADVENTURE 
OUTDOORS 

Sales 
Rentals 
Instruction 

~f- 

Scuba Diving 
Bay Sailing 
Ski Touring 

Climbing 
,      Camping 

Caving 

14 E. 
Water St. 

(Alley Entranced 
SCUBA DIVING 433-2177 
held 8-noon Sundays, begins Sept. 20 
RAPPELLING- ROCK CLIMBING 

Held weekends Sept: 19 and Oct. 
BAY SAILING  on  38 ft. SLOOP 

Oct. 16-18. Learn to sail 
1—10% OFF ALL HIKING GEAR—1 

ALL THE CHOICES YOU WANT 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
BIGGER, BETTER 

SOUP'N 
SALAD 

v 

Garden fresh! 
Garden good! 

Two tasty, hot, homemade soups! 

Thank you for coming to. 

SHONEYS $249 
Located on 33 East just before Valley Mall 

A&P 

m <SOT3 

NBfil Wb 

WW Vim Ji 

MOD.- Tuei. - Wed. -Sat 
Tkurs. - Fri. 

10:00 am —  6:00 pm 
10KJ0 am —   9:00 pm 

178  South Main  Street      Within   Walking  Distance 

Miller Beer       6pk. - 12oz. cans $1.89 

Pepsi or Diet Pepsi   8pk. - 16oz. bottles 
$1.09 & deposit 

Chef Boy Ar-Dee Pizzas lloz. $.99 

BlueBonnet margarine 1 lb. pack $.59 

A 8B P Yogurt   8oz. 3-$ 1.00 

be Cream Sandwiches  12pk.       $149 

Listerine Mouthwash- 18oz. bottle $139 

Golden Delicious Apples 31b. bag $.88 

White potatoes    10 lb. $1.49 

Vine Ripe Honeydews $1.68 

Bartlett   Pears $.48 

Shorgood Chicken franks 1 lb. $.69 

Gwaltney  Bologna $1.59 

Gwaltney  Bacon      l lb. $1.79 

Luters Meat franks    1 lb. $1.59 

Scott towels                             $.59 a roll 

t 



Have a news tip? 
Call 6127 
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New class ring 
policy instituted 

Get Aquainted this weekend 
GOLDEN CORRAL SPECIAL -   „ 

7oz. Sirlion with*L«*g,e Baked Potato or French Fries, 
Texas Toast & Our Famous Salad Bar 

10% OFF ALL Steak & Salad Bar 
$499 (weekend only) 

Effective Sept. 14-17 

^ By  \\\ Kit II \KI)SO\ 
The Student Government 

Association Executive Council 
voted unanimously on Monday 
to adopt a new class ring 
policy. The policy allows only 
one ring company oh campus 
nl a time to sell official class 
rings to sophomores. 

The policy States in part. 
"Nocompany shall be allowed 
on campus to sell rings or 
jewelry until the ring com- 
mittee for that year has 
chosen its representative. The 
company in the bookstore will 
be limited to selling rings for 
previous years." 

To avoid the selling of 
unofficial rings, the policy 
restricts a selected company 
from offering class rings to. 
freshman. 

In addition to the new 
policy, an ammendment made 
last year-icr^he SC?A Con- 

* stilftitiou'wilr'allow a student 
affairs official and a business 
affairs official to serve as 
advisers to this year's ring 
committee if they wish. 

The officials will help 
determine an arbitrary gold 
price for the ring companies 
to work with and will be 
present when the contract is 
eventually signed. 

HAL DAVIS MAKES MORE 
DECISIONS IN ONE HOUR THAN 

MOST RECENT COLLEGE GRADS 
MAKE ALL DAY. 

"^w£^"rSk 

^ hj^rm 

#* 

"I'm a cavalry platoon 
leader, in charge of 43 men," 
says Hal Tm responsible for 
their education, their training, 
their well-being So you can 
bet I'm making rapid-fire 
decisions all day. Decisions 
that have an impact on peo- 
ple's lives. 

"I've got a heavy position 
for a guy who graduated from 
college just two years ago. But 
when you start out as an Army 
officer, you start out with this 
kind of responsibility. Ana m 
Army ROTC training really 
helped prepare me for it." 

Army ROTC is a great way 
to prepare for being an Army 
officer. ROTC helps you de- 
velop discipline 01 mind and 
spirit. As well as your ability to 
make decisions underpressure. 
We rail it "learning what it 2nd Ll m D****?"1 industrial management major £J JJoffer, Nat POWCr we call It   learning WIMI u atthe University of Tennessee and a member of Anny « 
takes to lead. ROTC or Dom Manoccnio. 

Taking Army ROTC pays 
off in other ways. Like financial 
assistance—up to $1,000 a a m^^^Mm^ ' 
year for your last two years of AI ■ WlY    t^jfll 

'2&y**a£ 

ROTC You could also win an 
ROTC scholarship, as Haldid. 
Each- scholarship covers tui- 
tion, books, and more. ^ 

Best of all, taking Army 
ROTC makes it possible to 
graduate with both a degTee 
in vour chosen major and an 
officer s commission. 

If you 'd like to step out 
of college and into a job with 
responsibility, do what Hal 
Davis did. Step into Army 
ROTC now. 

And begin your future as 
an officer. 

To answer your questions 
about Army ROTC at 
James Madison stop by 
Maury Hall 1st floor. 
Ask for Captains 

BEAU YOU CAM 

According to Laura 
Peterson, last year's ring 
committee chairperson, 
problems arose after Josten's 
Ring Co was named "the 
official ring company for the 
class of 198.1" and other 
companies began selling rings 
on campus 

T1IK UMMTION of two 
official advisers ,nd a new 
polii'v. to II.II the contract 
will prevent problems such as 
this from occurring in the 
future. Peterson said. 

Three other ring committee 
amendments were made to 
the SGA Constitution last 
year. Sophomores now will be 
able to select the committee 
chairperson at the com- 
mittee's first meeting. Also, 
the ring committee will not 
hove a budget or acfc 
cumulation of funds and will 
be disbanded after its duties 
are completed. 

"There's been a problem in 
past years that ring com- 
mittees usually become class 
committees which created 
extra funds'' at the end of the 
year, according to Brian 
Skala. SGA treasurer. The 
amendment means "the ring 
committee will have no ac- 
cumulation of funds." Skala 
said. "We're doing a service, 
we're not out there to make 
money." 

Also discussed at Monday's 
Executive Council meeting 
was a report from Skala about 
the orientation for this year's 
senators, scheduled for Sept. 
22. Three seminars will in- 
form the senators of 
parliamentary procedure, the 
standing senate committees 
iind commissions and the 
duties of a senator. 

M««rU**««MMIldl' 
»'■» • tr-* « . 

ADDA 
DIAMOND 
BEAD 

Now you can- add 
the beauty and 

elegance of diamonds 
to your add-a-bead 

necklace. 

rters 
Downtown 

Harrisonbunr 
434-4693 
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^IDAY NIGHT 

$ 1 oo cover   Willie J. Johnston 
(Bluegrau Dance Band ) 

SAT. 12th   Dave Hott 
SUN.   13th   Open  Stage 

Jim Scarborough 
Beginning 8 PM 

68-70 W. WATER STREET 
433-9146    Across from parking deck 

l^CouNTRy CASU^J 

Student  Special 
Men's Shirts 

BY 

® 

M - F  9:30 -900 

Sat  930 - 6:00 

LACOSTE 

reg.  $2Z90 

NOW 
$15.99 

next  to  A & P 

SOME COLLEGE COURSES 
ARE MORE EXCITING 

THAN OTHERS. 

ARMY ROTC 
LEARN WHAT 

rr TAKES TO LEAD 
r more information, 
11 Ed Hoffer at 
3-6264 or stop to 
e us at Maury Hall, 

Room G-12. 

How many college courses 
ceach you how to shoot the 
rapids? Or rappel a cliff? Or find 
your way out of a forest with 
nothing but a map and compass 
to guide you? 

At least one does—Army 
ROTC 

And you could find yourself 
doing any one of a number of 
exciting adventure training activ- 
ities like these in the Army 
ROTC program. 

Activities that develop 
your stamina. And your self- 
confidence. 

But adventure training 
isn't the only way you develop. 
You'll also learn the basics of 
leadership and management by 
attending ROTC classes, along 
with the subjects in your major. 

And you'll be excited about 
two other benefits Army ROTC 
offers. Financial assistance. 
Up to $1,000 a year for your last 
two years of Army .ROTC. And 
the opportunity to graduate with 
both a degree and a commission 
in today's Army—including 
the Army Reserve and Army 
National Guard. 

For more information, 
send the attached postcard, 
or write: Army ROTC, 
PO. Box 7000. 
Larchmont, New York 
10538. 



CLUB/ROOM - DELICATESSEN 

imported Lrjeeses 
Gourmet Items of all Nations 

Sandwiches (Eat In - Take Out) 
Wine & Beer (On & Off) 

catering Mon-Sat    8AM - 1AM 
Sun 10AM - 1AM 

bO W. Water Harrisonburg 110 S. Jefferson Lexington 
434-7647 463-3338 

WELCOMES 
ALL 

JMU STUDENTS 
Prices good Sept.   10th    nth 12th 

Misses 
sizes 

Denim Jeans 
•22.98 
size 10 to 18 

Levrs 
WOMFNSWFAR 

Junior size Jeans 
Your Choice 

• California Straight 
• Super Straight    ' 

• Plow Boy *{£L reg $ 22.98 

Painter 
Pants 

MO 97 
$13.98 

* Denim 
* Asst. Colors 

Gals 
the SlMtlaarf 
twMtor fey tlH.t 
• Beauhlul Style modi 

ol 100% Wool 
• 06860 
• Reg. 1698 Sal* 

»12.99 

Mens 
denim 

bib 
Overalls 

'17.97 
reg A 23.98 

A*W'i ramoua 
rianii«l "Klondik* 
Shirt 
• Madein USA. 
• Sizes Sm thru X-lg. 
•meo 
• Reg:6.38Ul« 

Mm'iWi up 

•Racy Styling 
• Sues S-XL 
• *3S21 
• Reg 17.98 

11.99 

TukalMki 
• Cotton Blend 
• Assorted Stripe 

Colors and Soli a 
White 

• #657 
• One Site Fits All 
• Reg. 1.96 late 

159 

Lev is 

Mens Denim And 
Cords Jeans    » 13.97 

Your Choice       reg 
116.97 

Ladies Chennos 
Oxford Cloth 
Shirts $ 

Solid 
Colors 

10.99 
feg 

•13.98 

LEE Pre washed 

Denim    * 16,97 
Jeans       reg $18<98 

* Straight Leg 
* Boot Cut 

® j 
ALL $14.99 
STARS «* 
 'M21 

Ladies D. C. Denim 
Fashion s •* * Q*J 

reg *22.98 

Vented 
Track 
Shorts 

'2.99 
reg   $3.98 

Jeans 

MANV OtW  
Unadvertised 

Specials Throughout 
the Store 

Register 
for • 50.00 
Shopping Spree 

Siit MWc 
feyMife. 

• Canvas Upper* 
• U Blue Swoosh 
• Sixes 713 
• 0 2471 

a. 22.98 

52 East Market St. 
Downtown Harrisonburg 

Phone  434-2375 
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY N 
ALL SEATSS3.00- SEPTEMBER 118,12 

*?L.JH 
he* Ha,. »„ * tern lee IBMO- *. 

Jim HAYSMAKLEV-   JOUHMtt JHftu Tut PAST  -   U'mSMOtl 

ROTH'S 1«2»3 

We/come jBacA Students/ 

KEEP YOUR SUMMER 
TAN AT „ 

20 oisits $20 
10 units $1J 
I visit S2 

Court Square Villatge 
51 Court Square 434-9469 

SCPUCmCBCX SPCG9J!£ 
$13$JO  Value $6.23 

Winter J?ose  Collection 

OCa// !Po//sA 03lusher ana* Sipsticlt 

Uo our 

Open Jfouse 

for a  OCo   06/iyah'on   Dour 
of our OCew  Uanning System, 

Now Tan Darker with less 
redness, less dryness than 
before. Works better on arms 
and legs, easier on faces. 
you stay in the booth for less 
time. See for yourself; 

There is a Difference 

Horizon 
» 

Sure w Tan 
1106 Reservoir Street, Harrisonburg 

434-1812 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Sept. 13, 1 till 5 pm 

'''''WBSKBwiw^JSTtw*!!*^^ •VM1I 
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HORIZON 
SURE 

1106 Resevior St. #f% A   %I 
434-1812 **»*^ 

V 

OPEN HOUSE SPECIAL 

20    VISITS for   $20.00 

SPECIAL OFFER 

Bring This AD for ^^ OFF 
Good until until 9-31-81 

Art Supplies Office/ School Supplies Gifts Bibles 
Recycled Greeting Cards Stationery Religious Books 
Music 

Ziggy Products are our specialty 

feRfcePPQJRt BOOKSTORE 

VALLEY MALL     433-9110    EMC Campus Store 

Welcome Back Students 

MC 
VISA 

LOCAL CHECKS 
■- 

Port Republic & 
1-81 

434-2455 

* KSFor you 

NOW OPEN 24 HOURS 
ALL YEAR 

Breakfast Lunch Dinner 

CAMPUS 
DELIVERY 

SERVICE 
EVERY DAY! 

43DUKES 
& 

and all 
you have 

to do 
is dial. 

Deliveries 
•very 30 
minutes 
6:00 PM 
till :00 AM 

Pick up a copy of our NEW DELIVERY MENU... 
and white you're at it, get a'copy of our WEEKLY 
SPECIALS POSTER... that way you'll know what's 

happening at J.M.'s every .night! 

\ 

» 

2f        Go For The         2tt 
r^       BREW       r* 

w*     x •             at               ^ 
STOP -IN 
on Port Republic Road 
434-8805 open 24 hrs. 

BEER - FOOD - GAS - BEVERAGES 
Old Mill.                   $759 a case 
Bud                           $8.45 a case 

Fisher's mixed nuts      $2.99 (reg. 4.99) 
Bic pens                4-$1.00 

Free coffee midnight to 5am 

fresh popcorn                38 per box 

Ask about our case specials 

checks, food stamps, & coupons welcome 
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-Announcements 
Student Advocate 

Ml students interested in 
applying for a position as a 
Student Advocate, please 
obtain an application from the 
SO A office .or call Dave 
Parker. Student Advocate 
Coordinator at 5356. 

Auditions 
Auditions for Kxperlations. 

an original play, will be held 
in the south ballroom of the 
WUU Sept 12 at 4 p.m The 
play will be performed in 
Wampler Theatre Oct. 1-4. 
Callbacks may be held Sept. 
13 at 1:30 p.m. in the south 
ballroom No walruses need 
apply. 

AXP   Clean-up 
AXP will sponsor the second 

annual Blue-Hole clean-up on 
Sept. 12 at 1 p.m.■ 'Anyone 
wishing to help can call Tim 
Kirk at 5698 for information. 

AERho 
the 

V 
Dukettet 

There will be a meeting of 
all people interested in trying 
out for the 19H1-82 JMU 
Dukette Squad Sept. 14 at 4:30 
p.m in Godwin 353. Please 
come dressed for practice. If 
interested, but unable to at- 
tend, call Casey Carter at 
07. 

Alpha Kpsilon Rho. 
National Rroadcasting 
Society, is selling Broad- 
casting Magazine at special 
reduced rates of $10 for 13 
weeks. $ir» for 2f» weeks and 
*:n for a year. If interested, 
slop by WMRA. Rurruss Hall, 
before 2 p.m.. Sept  16. 

Wrestling 
There will be wrestling try- 

outs for all interested students 
sept 14-25 at 3:30 p.m. in the 
dodwin Hall wrestling room. 
Report dressed to practice. 
For more information, con- 
tact the Wrestling office at 
6697. 

Tri-Beta 

The first meeting of Tri- 
tfeta tfni'be heM'-Sept. 9 at 7 
p.m. in Rurruss 114. AH 
present and prospective 
members are encouraged to 
attend. 

# 

Racquetball 
There will be a racquetball 

club meeting Sept. 17 at ". ;*> 
p.m. in Harrison Hall At i It 
is open to all students, facility 
and staff. Old and new 
members are welcome 
Election of officers will take 
place. 

WERNER'S 
Tarty Package Store' 

915 South High St.     434-6895 
WVPT TV Gate ■ turn Right 2 STOP 

Lights - Turn Left on S. High St. 

Legal Age Beer 19- 
Other Alcohol Bev. 21 

Moosehead  $1.69   Busch $1.99 
Michelob    $2.59 Tuborg Gold    $1-99 
Mickey 'Malt Liquor' 6pk. $1.89 
Strohs Party Pac of 12-12oz       , $4.69 

u FREE ICE 
- Keg Room Specials - 
»/4 Keg 'FREE ICE' 301bs. 

Old Mill   - $15.95     Budwiser - $19.95 
Yx Keg 'FREE ICE' 401bs. 

Old Mill     $25.95    Busch $29.95 
Save on Ice  

$3.00 VA Kegs    $4.00   Vi Kegs 
National Bo Longnecks • Case 24 

FREE ICE  $4.99 
201b. Bag EE SPECIAL $ai9 
Milk (gallon jug) $2.09 
Potatoes 101b. bag $1.29 
Pepsi Cola cans $1.79 
Pretzels (box)  hard & thin $1.29 

AERho   Drive 

Alpha Kpsilon Rho. the 
National Broadcasting 
Society is conducting a Kail 
Membership Drive open to all • 
JMU students majoring in 
Comm. Arts with a Radio-TV- 
Kilm Emphasis. Majors must 
have an overall 2 0 GPA. 3.0 
GPA in mapr courses, 
completed three hours of 
communication courses 
■ excluding corei. 

Tennis Clinic 

There will be a tennis clinic 
sponsored by Recreational 
Vtivities and conducted by 
l>r John I In \ lies and staff on 
Sept i■■'.. ». a m U on the 
Cioriw ID tennis courts < If rain, 
the clinic will be held in the 
gym.) Game strategy, stroke 
production and other fun- 
damentals will be covered. It 
is open to all university 
students, faculty, staff and 
their spouses. Bring your own 
racket: balls provided. 

Intramural* 
The sign-up for intramural 

tennK angles and doubles) is 
Sept ' a ' p.m. on the IM 
bulli'in' hoard across from 
Godvi ■ >.' 

Biology Seminar 
The Biology department 

will present speaker Dr I. 
Klwood Kisher Sept ' i at 4 

•p m The topic is The Oldest 
Profession: Kruit Gardens." 
Refreshmenls will be served 
at 3:45 p.m. 

CP&P 
An orientation for seniors on 

how to us CP&P services for a 
successful move from college 
to employment or griHii.i».> 
school will be held Sep: 15 s« 
p.m in Miller Auditorium 1 ul. 

Folk Ensemble        Tutor§ Needed 

The Kolk Easemble of the 
JMU Dance Theatre will hold 
auditions Sept. 14 at 3:30 p.m. 
in Godwin 356. No experience 
is necessary. 

Circle K 
TheCirrlcK club will hold a 

car Wash vepl   VI. li'a m. - 3 
pin .it tin Cnlrlen Corral on 
S M.iin Street The cost will 
U- si ■"> per car 

Car Wash 
* 

The Circle K Club will hold 
its weekly meetings on 
Mondays at 6 p.m on the 
Mezzanine. Everyone is 
welcome to attend. Kor more 
information call Bob at ~.IHT 

WMRA 
Tune in to WMRA every 

Monday at 9:35 p.m. for 
recreational activities, news 
and announcements. 

If you are a JMU student 
and wish tojutor in either 
your major or minor area of 
study, please stop by the 
Counseling and Student 
"Development Center, second 
floor Alumnae, and pick up an 
application. 

English Picnic 
The Knclisb Club picnic will 

U'held Sept I4.5-Kpm at the 
College Kartn Cns| is $1 
Please bring a covered dish or 
other food BYOB. For rides, 
call \xum\ and ask for 
Jeanmaric. or Carl, or call 
ra-5052 and ask for Laura. 
Open to English majors, 
minors and anyone else in- 
terested 

All announcement* should be typed 
double spaced and brouqht to The 
Breeie announcement box in the 
basement ol /Vine Price Please specify 
m what issue dales the announcement 
should run The deadline lor «i 
nouncements in the Thursday issue is 5 
p m Monday and lor the Monday issue 
isipm Friday Announcements will 
not be accepted by phone 

.:>«•! 

! MIDWAY MARKET 

P rices good thru Sunday 
Bud. Natural light (cans) 

Bush 1.99 
Old Mill (cans)reg. & light 1.89 

Michelob 259 
Molson 2.99 
Moosehead 3.19 

Heineken flight & dark) 3.59 

Mickeys 1.89 
Lite 2.39 
Black Label 1.49 

Old Mill 1-4 keglS95 
Budweiser 1-4 keg 20.49 

Coke 6 16 02. bottle 1.79 
Pepsi 12 oz. cans 1.79 

Pototo chips 3 lbs box 3.99 
Pretzels 4 lbs box 3.89 

Old Mill 1-2 keg 25.95 
Busch 1-2 keg 28.95 

M&M's 7.5 oz. plain 6V 
peanut    2.09 
Synders Pretzels 11 oz. J89 
Cigarettes (arton) 4.69 
ice 10 lbs. .99 

Open nightly till 12: midnight 

MIDWAY MARKET 434-7948 

V<MV^V^V.:*V^^ 
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^Harrisonburg Retail M 

STUDENT # mAn 

r 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
if bur business 

GitchelTs 
camera shop & studio 

in downtown Harrisonburg 

20% Student Discount 
on all Merchandise 

PHOTOFINISHING 
that's  FAST 

Register for a free 
Camera Bag giveaway 

79 E. Market St. 434-=i3)4 

\* 

* 

Welcome Back Students 
Labor Day Sale 

Large Savings Throughout The Store 

5 Floors of Quality Furniture 

Appliance Store, Floor Covering 

Tree Parking, Free Delivery 

In-Store Financing! 

103 Years Serving The Valley 

Register for a free bean bag chair 

Open DaUy 
9:30 a.m. til 5:00 p.m. 
Friday tU 9:00 p.m. 

Court Square 
Downtown Harrisonburg 

434-6767 

(Welcomes all JMU Students 
to the 8th Annual Fall 
Arts & Crafts Festival on 
Court Square 

Register for a $50.00 Gift 
Certificate 

CHECK OUT THE LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF 

FALL & WINTER FASHIONS 
The Purple Building On The Court Square 

2 North Moin St., Horrisonburg 
Open Thursday ai»d Friday Nights til 9 p.m. 

Open Daily 1C A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
 Moster Chorge and Visa 

Welcome JMU 
Students!! 

Visit Our Store 
And Register 

For Free Merchandise 
Certificates    H  - 
1st $20.00 Mon-Fri 830-5:00 

2n(* $ 10.00 Sat 9:30-1:00 

3rd  $5.00 

SERVICE   7h# 0H'C* Fro4ueft Ct*»tr' 

Market & Mason   434-9975 Harrisonburg 

Chicken Barbecue        SATURDAY 
10$ Pepsi DOWNTOWN HARRISONBURG 

WOOLWORTftR 
Open Thu t 

Record Albums Men] 
And 8-Tracks '5 i 
TOO esc A 
or 12 for  '10.00 *£| 

Entire Stock Of 
Tim ex Watches 

25% off 

We\ 
Clo 
orl 

-m 
un 

.01 
Saturdat Nidi.-oi 

10%  OF])F 
We will be open this 

offering a 10% disci 

Lunch 
Ribeye Steak, /w 
Panty Hose 

values to '3.50 
'1.00 pair 

er 

c 

1 I 
k 
181 

OLE VIRGH 
"Serving Com Is 

Breakfast feature; y 
puddin, Country 
chip beef & Cour 
corned beef hash 
Egg any wayWou 
Tasty 3 egg omef 
potatoes each mo 

i 
ic 
mi 
m 
re 

Lunch features-T* > ( 
salad bar, with al 
Featuring a meat fch 
All made on premT 

Luncheon special y, 
entrees &* vegetal *,h 

, SEPTE 
ON THE SQU. 

I 
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=hants Association Presents 

«/ 

Fall Arts S> Crafts 
Festival & Sale 

! 

RBUSTERS 
until 9:00 

en Shirts 
>.<>6 
)Y, Shirts 
Xl9 

Show Plants $9.97 
Hanging Baskets 

$5.99 
Squire Blankets 

2 for *8.00 

% 

A • Special 
f Vies, Cole Slaw 

00 until 9:00 
)REWIDE 
ight from 5:00 until 9:00 
ery item in the store. 

Jy\lBag 
c k 

5. i-88 

GE. Light Bulbs 
3-Pack 
'1.00 

SHAM CAFE 
u Is in the City" 

ei y pon-hoss and 
•y, homemade sausage, 
" icious Country ham, 
ii monico steaks. 
•uim. 
^ resh homefried 

m 

n) & 22 item 
ade salads. 

\:h day. 
•-*■ 

aly of homecoooked 
*l th change daily. 

Color your Spring 
with Bulbs. 
They're for sale now. Ready to plant. 

Ready to grow. They'll help to make your spring 
more beautiful this year. 

WETSEL 
SEED COMPANY 

434-6753 
128 W. Market St. 

—-TREE Parking 

OMSKM OF McCRORY CORPORATION 

Welcomes JMU Students 
See Us For Our 

Store Wide Sales 
Blankets '5.00     Pillows $3.00 

Winter Vests from '9.99 
Flannel Shirts $5.00 
Hangers 16 for 4.00 

Assorted Potted Plants ,96 
Potting Soil 2 bags for M.00 

reg ,99 each 

And Many Many More 
Register for the drawing of a 
11-30 calculator, with case and 

224 page math book. 

miCMl BACK 
All 

HMD9S0K STUDEKTS 

Cute « awl Get a 15* DiKwrf 

unM Htgivi ?iitd Fateia 

Oft* Speeiofe 2St U 501 

SRAyS SBWWG C8KTCR 
46 S. Wain St. 

Hveutuimi. Da. 22801 

WOOLS     Reg.14.9. *&* 
Flannels - Shetlands - Plaids - Washables 
60" 100% Wool & Blends 

$1 
$3 

BROADCLOTH 
Springmaid & Burlington 

WINCAMMAVELOUR 
Reg. to 4.96 

DMC FLOSS 

Full Color Selection *Z5 

FABRIC CLOSEOUTS 

45 & 60 inch    .50 

THE FABRIC SHOP 
"YOUR DOWNTOWN FABRIC STORE" 

91 N. MAIN 
Cm*k.\       Phone 434-5663 

R 12 10 A.M. - 6 P.M. Free Parkin* 
^Merchants will have sidewalk sale specials   Fun for all 

N 
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cArts C& People 

Lisa Birnbach more than pink and green 
Bv I.OHI fr-KTII HKl Bl Sll 

After selling I.I million copies of the book she 
edited. Lisa Birnbach is still in u state of disbelief 

She can't believe how well it has done on the 
shelves "1 was praying it would sell out the first 
printing, that's all 1 wanted." But it's done much 
more than that 

Her book is in the twentieth printing', this is the 
ninth month it has been on the best seller's list: it is 
distributed itv Great Britain and will be printed in 
.Japanese within this month. 

•Both to entertain and to inform.," was what Birn- 
haeh wanted to do. With her book, she feels she has 
••brought preppy into conscience and made it a 
household word!" When she originally started her 
tour she was amazed when she had fo explain what 
preppy meant to some people She hasn't had to do 
that in a while. 

Birnbach is on a two-year tour of colleges around 
the count rv She graduated from Brown University in 

Providence. Rhode Island in I97H. She was born and 
raised in Manhattan. New York 

During her college career, she studied poetry and 
creative writing iKnglish*. "I was a poet. I thought." 
During college she was an editor of Fresh Fruit. 
■•Rhode Island's alternate news weekly." which has a 
circulation of fti.MM, She did internships at various 
newspapers, including The New York Times, 

Leaving college with a Columinous portfolio, the 
only job she acquired was with an advertising 
company  supposedly for at least one year. 

After "three months on the job. she received a 
position on The Yilliage Yoke. New York's sub- 
culture publication. 

In 31 months there, she wrote the l.Vyear-old 
scenes column the vestige of the subculture. She 
tried to "artif ise" the column, to "clean it up." 

The Preppy Handbook was written in two and one- 
half  months-Birnbach   thinks  she  was   able  to 

Rowdy preppys show their true plaids during The Official Preppy Program 

Writer keeps audience laughing 

* 

.*>->. 

.'.. 

By CHARLKS I.. TAYLOR 
Grafton-Stovall Theatre was nearly full last 

night as students sported their preppiest pinks and 
greens while they participated in a lecture on the 
best-selling Preppy Handbook. Speaking was Lisa 
Birnbach. the book's editor. 

Birnbach s reaction to her enthused audience 
was."How intense: I'm blown away." Birbach 
herself came decked in full prep fashion. 

SIIIC KKPTTHK audience laughing steadily as 
her light, causual manner proved entertaining for 

. full-fledged preps as well as doubting beginners. 
Audience members. Todd Lynn and Monty 

Cornell, both voiced opinions that prep is very real 
and to be taken seriously. 

Lynn commented. "What she's saying is very 
real, and always has been. The style has become 
faddish now. but I will always be prep, even after 
the fad dies down. It's always been that way for 
me." 

Agreeing. Cornell commented. "It's funny to see 
someone do something with an idea that I've lived 
with all of my life The expressions and the clothes 
have been with me since birth." 

BIRNBACH ATTRIBl'TKS the current 
popularity of her book and the prep fashion craze 

to the current political administration, sensibility 
and to economic factors. "You can keep the same 
wardrobe year after year, generation after 
generation." she said. 

She also expects the current obsession with 
"prep-dom" to continue for a long time, con- 
sidering the continuing high sales of her book, and 
the success of her lectures at colleges and 
universities across the country. 

Since the Preppy Handbooks publication in 
November 19W). Birnbach has appeared on the 
"Merv Griffin." and ".John Davidson." shows and 
many other programs of the same nature. 

Birnbach now is awaiting the sure success of 
The l»H2 Preppy Desk Diary It is a looseleaf book 
which, in some ways, is a follow-up to the original 
handbook "It contains a lot of new information." 
claims Birnbach. who now. while continuing her 
busy tour schedule, has written an article in 
Rolling Stone on the obsession of soap operas 
around college campuses, as well as other 
freelance articles. 

As to the reason for the tremendous popularity 
of her honk. Rirnbach says. "The world was ready 
for it The publisher was looking for a writer for 
the hook,..arid I was recommended." 

Judging by current sales and interest, it appears 
that her publisher made a very wise choice. 

achieve her lioal that fast because at The Village 
Voice she learned to "produce a lot of words in a short 
time " 

After her tour. Birnbach will be more capable of 
revising the handbook In this issue, she had to do a 
lot of research over the phone and depend on a lot of 
other people for information 

Since the handbook's publication. Birnbach has 
done freelance work for The Village Voice. Rolling 
Stone. The Philadelphia Inquirer, and other 
publications She admitted that writing the handbook 
has "opened a lot of doors " 

She wanted to do freelance work when *£*-first 
received her diploma This book is her stepping stone 
to fulfill her ambition. She knows that "if I hadn't 
written the book. I wouldn't he doing the articles I am 
doing now " 

The writers main worry is that most freelance 
work she has been asked to do has involved prep- 
piness. She is'afraid of being "pigionholed:" she 
wants "people to know I can write." .   . 

The handbook has definitely changed her life. 
"Whatever I wear. I'm subject to scrutiny." She 
wondered. "I don't know if things will ever go back to 
the way they were In some ways that's good, and in 
some ways that's bad " 

#• 
The constant questioas of how much money she is 

making off her venture is one subject Birnbach likes 
to avoid i didn't doit to make money " She says the 
questions from her friends on the subject "really hurt 
mv feelings " 

Birnbach has received some negative reactions to 
her work But she says. "I think the people who feel 
had about it feel that way because they didn't write it 
themselves  I would." 

Phoio By Yo Na««ya 

Lisa Birnbach autographs her Preppy Handbook for 
an admiring fan 

■ . ' * 

^ \ 
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New release* uum v»kHhvorites 

Stones, Dylan: older, not better 

The Rolling Stone* 

Tattoo You 
By CARL McCOLMAN 

With Tattoo You. the Rolling Stones 
prove that they still can record a 
good, raunchy rock album. At the 
same time, they prove again that they 
are largely incapable of recording 
any more truly great music. 

In their almost twenty-year career, 
the Stones have recorded more than 
their share of top-notch rock 'n' roll. 
For the past few years though, they 
have slowed down quite a bit. For the 
most part, latter-day Stones' albums 
such as Black and Blue and Some 
Girls have featured  rock which is 

htn significantly different from that of 
suk' one The second side features 
songs in which the Stones' traditional 
roughness is masked by several 
sntter. melodic songs and precise 
production. This side opens with 
"Worried About You." which sets the 
tone for the remainder of the album, 
•lugger's falsetto is in fine form here. 
;ind both rhythm and lead guitars are 
gorgeous. 

"Taps'" is as pretty as "Worried 
About You." but much more mun- 
dane. The next song. "Heaven." is.the 
most polished track on the disc. The 
music is light and ethereal, but classy 
enough to save it from being sch- 
maltzy. Roth Jagger and Ron Wood 
stand out on this song, although 
.lagger's diction is marred by the 
airiness Of the vocals. 

"No Use In Crying" is the Stones' 
latest country-rock sendup. Sur- 
prisingly strong vocals make it a 
worthwhile effort. However. "Waiting 
On a Friend." the last song, is a mess. 
It is the blandest song on Tattoo You 
and provides a genuinely an- 
ticlimactic end to the album. 

This disc is not a inconsistent as it 
sounds, for the good songs are not that 
much better than the bad ones (or 
vice versa). Only "Slave" and 
"Worried About You" actually really 
show the enormous talent of the 
Rolling Stones. The rest of the songs 
show a glimmer of that talent here 

discs 
neither good nor bad. 

Tattoo You emerges as a step up- 
ward for the band. The new disc is a 
more mature collection of songs than 
Emotional Rescue and is a much 
stronger album than the tragic com- 
pilation. Sucking in the Seventies. It is 
not too pretentious to say that Tattoo 
You is the finest Stones' album in five 
or six years. 

Rut still, it is not a great album. 
Of course", the album is not wor- 

thless. Side one is a collection of 
standard Rolling Stones raunch that 
will sound great at any party. Side two 
is the strongest collection to date of 
polished Stones music—songs in the 
vein of "Miss You" and "Emotional 
Rescue." 

The album opens with "Start Me 
Up." which is the Stones' current 
single. A catchy rhythm guitar makes 
this song distinctive enough so that it 
should do okay on the single charts. 
"Hang Fire." the next song, is rather 
unspectacular. 

With "Slave." the listener is treated 
to some exceptional music. Mick 
Jagger's insistent vocals wrestle with 
a powerhouse lead guitar the way a 
slave would struggle against chains. 
Organ, piano and saxophone fill out 
the texture of this song—it is 
definitely one to be played loud. The 
kicked-back rhythm is accentuated by 
Charlie Watts' lumbering drums, but 
the song is a definite rocker. 

"Little T & A" is a nice enough 
song. but .lagger's flippant 
chauvinism is particularly noticeable 
here Like "Brown Sugar" and "Some 
Girls." the lyrics are pointlessly 
so\ist and offensive 

*ide one ends with "Black 
Limousine" and "Neighbors." Roth 
are well-crafted but ultimately 
forgettable songs. "Black Limousine" 
is just bluesy enough to keep the 
droning guitars from being painful 
•Neighbors" is set off by a driving 

heat, but suffers from redundancy. 

THE MOOD OF side two is subtly 

and there. The album is the finest 
offering from the Stones in years: but 
it still falls far below the majesty of. 
say. Between the Buttons or Let It 
Bleed. 

In all fairness, perhaps the Stones of 
1981 shouldn't be compared to the 
Stones of 1965 After all. they've aged 
and have gone through personnel 
changes. Nevertheless. "Slave" is 
ample proof that the Rolling Stones 
are still capable of recording ex- 
cellent music. The rest of Tattoo You 
simply does not live up to that 
potential. N 

Bob Dylan 

Shot of Love 
By BABBARA HALL 

It is painful to accuse Rob Dylan of 
being an artist who refuses to die 
before he gets old That seems a gross 
oversimplification for one who gave 
as much and 
as hard as Dylan once did. 

As cruel as it may seem, the 
evidence is here. Shot of Love has 
enough good intentions to be another 
Blonde on Blonde, but the heart is not 
in it. 

After listening to the album and 
searching for that element of 
urgency, the only thing that jumps out 
is the lack of it. No gut-wrenching 
material here. Everything is diluted. 

Dylan does not know what he wants 
to say. By gathering a variety of 
talented artists, i Ron Wood. Benmont 
Tench. Chuck Plotkim. perhaps he 
hoped to disguise his confusion. 

The title track is in the tradition of 
"Serve Somebody." but without the 
guts. It is a cowardly song for Dylan, 
with no force to pull it through 
i imagine "Idiot Wind" sung by 
Christopher Cross). It simply drags 
through a- somewhat muddy 
arrangement. 

Dylan   climbs   on  a   high—horse 
during "Property of Jesus." a song, 
which strikes out.against loyal fans 

our. 
But he sure was funny and he sure told 
the truth 
And he knew what he was  talking 
about. 

That does not stack up. It is not the 
Dylan I know. 

But there is good news. "Heart of 
Mine" shines through the album like a 
night light Proof that Dylan can still 
perform is comforting. Ron Wood 
joins the line-up on guitar, which is a 
nice bonus. Rut Dylan could have used 
him somewhere else, as this is the 
only song which could stand on its own 
two feet: it is in the vein of "Desire" 
and is good enough to be on there. But 
one song cannot pull the album 
through. 

"Watered Down Love" might have 

'Dylan ju$t doe$ not care anymore,' 

who dismembered him after his 
salvation. This song is weighted by 
preachiness. but there is a trace of his 
traditional anger: 

Because he's not afraid of trying 
You say he's got no style. 
Because he doesn't tell you jokes and 
fairy tales 
You say he doesn't make you smile. 

We are probably gu'lty as accused, 
but who can blame us for wanting 
more of that hair-raising inspiration 
he used to offer? 

"Lenny Bruce" is a slow ballad, the 
type which Dylan usually handles 
superbly. The song is okay, but let's 
face it. okay is not enough from 
someone, who gave us "Shelter from 
The Storm." Perhaps that is not fair, 
hut when one reaches Dylan's status, 
all judgements become relative. It is 
hard to ignore his past. 

The failure lies in the absence of the 
strong cascading imagery with which 
Dylan worked wonders. Here is what 
he says about Lenny. Bruce, a man 
who was a great influence on his life: 

Maybe he had some problems 
Maybe some things he couldn't work 

done the trick also. The sound is there 
but the insides are missing. It is like 
what has happened to Dylan himself. 
It should have been the title track: 
this is watered down Dylan. 

Everything about this album is 
calm. Even his harmonica, though it 
only appears on two songs, sounds as 
if it might fall asleep—if Dylan does 
not doze off first. True, there is 
nothing wrong with a mellow album. 
The arrangements are nice and clean. 
There is nothing nearly as nasty as 
"Positively Fourth Street." Even 
Dylan's seemingly mellow work 
i "Don't Think Twice. It's All Right") 
used to have a good hard bite hiding in 
there. 

It sounds as if Dylan just does not 
care anymore, or at least not to the 
degree he once did. What good is an 
apathetic Dylan? It does not matter if 
it is God he cares about, as long as he 
cares. 

When listening to this album, what 
is not there becomes more important 
than what is. The genius of Dylan was 
his constant level of intensity. Without 
it. he is just another guy strumming a 
guitar, and not even very well. This 
album is not shot of anything. It is just 
a mild dose of a guy we once knew. 

Sunday 
flicks return 
By TIM CUMMINGS 

If you happened to catch Heavy 
Metal. Endless Love, or Tarzan the 
Ape Man this past summer, you 
may bv» wondering how Hollywood 
manages to produce commercials 
that view better than the movies 
they advertise. 

Well, there is relief in the 
autumn air. 

The University Program Board 
once again presents Sunday Night 
Movies They are free and worth 
the time to go and see them. 

HPB rents the movies with 
money from the student activities 
fund at an average of $200 per 
movie The shows begin at 7 p.m. 
on Sunday nights in Grafton 
Stovall Theatre. 

As in the past, this semester's 
fare provides an abundance of top 
drawer films, directors  and ac- 

tors: Roman (Tess. Chinatown)- 

Polanski's first film.- Repulsion, 
Hitchcock's Rebecca with 
I^aurence Olivier and Stanley 
(Clockwork Orange. The Shining) 
Kubrick's science        fiction 
masterpiece. 2001. 

Four French films will be of- 
fered, including a recent comedy 
by Phillipe de Broca. His King of. 
Hearts, was a hit here'^a few' 
semesters back. 

For musical lovers. Judy 
Garland and Gene Kelly star in 
The Pirate. Plus Fred Astaire in 
Yolanda and the Pirate will be 
showing. 

This Sunday. Buster Keaton 
Mars in the silent film. Battling 
Butlers. Another exceptional 
movie. Woody Allen's Love and 
Death, is showing tonight in 
Grafton-Stovall at regular UPB 
prices. 

3f 
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WE RE MORE THAN A 
*? NICE PLACE TO EAT 

EGREAT RRSTAURANTS 

located in downtown Harrisonbwg 
Park in the Miter St. parking deck, and 

enter across the Palmer House Bridge! 433-8181 J%OUA€' 

Welcome Beck! 
\ BREAKFAST 

tl Cartton St.-Marrisonburg        HOURS 

fi:3W1 a.m. Daily 

ife^^&v T^ZOr 

The Place That Has The Best Pish li Towi New Has The Best Breakfast la Town' 

ALL NEW LARGE HOMEMADE BISCUITS FOR BREAKFAST 

D»iw P'tw* "W :Dveofl bt'ort ordering An* 
<;*#0" H':i-<*mt< HWW CirtWw muii M< »r 
Ivuf.  «• a.» o   • t ptrciutt o» <» liw» touoo- not 

^9-30-81 

Students!   IDU  good for 15% discount 

on all regular orders excluding specials. 

The Animal House 
Pet Shop 
92 S. Main St. 

wntQwn Harrisonburg 
Announces 

Anniversery Sale 
_From 9 -12 to 9 -19 

Come and See Our Many SPECIALS 

Uhe lJ5ri(fe$ Jfouse 

9s there a formal in your 

future? 9Jso   come in ana 

laAe a look* at our large 

selection of party wear. 

J/ Qouri Square   Village 

Downtown J{arrison(>ur<j  434-8033 

Come by for a special student discount 
card.   It's good for a whole year, and 
entitles you to 15% off on any 
Command Performance service 
Monday thru Thursday. Let us adapt 
the hairstyle you want to the hair you 
have.   A Command Performance 
haircut helps your hair hold its shape, 
even after shampooing.   And you 
continue to get all the looks you're 
looking for.-Shampoo, precision cut 
and blow dry for men and women. $14. 

Valley Mall 
4331120 

COMMAND 
PERFORMANCE 
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Starring Christopher Reeve 
September 15,16   7:30, 10:00 

G-S Theater 

Tickets Go On Sale Sept. 14 
For: 

Jim Mapes , 
Sept. 22 

8:00pm Wilson Hall $1.00 
The Fabulous Thunderbirds 

Sept. 26 8:00pm Wilson Hall 
$4.00 w-ID $5.00 Guest 

J    L. 

Fall 81 Rockout Featuring 
/ 

Blackfoot Def Leppard       Johnny Van Zant 
^ 

September 20 8:00pm Godwin Hall 
$7.00 w-ID $8.00 guest & at the door 

Tickets Now on Sale 
UPB office Mon-Fri 11-4 

/-* 
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Sports 
t 

Cross country begins 

Youthful squacthits road: 
Witt: potential best ever 

By CHRIS HARRIS 
A very young James Madison University 

men's cross country team takes to the road this 
season. 

Coach Kd Witt has four freshmen on his nine- 
man roster, along with four juniors and'a 
sophomore. 

Witt says he is in the dark about predicting 
how his charges will fare this year. "We know 
we have the potential to have the best group of 
distance runners that we've had. but withihe 
inexperience it's difficult to know how good we 
might be." 

Inexperience, maybe. But the newcomers 
are certainly not short on talent. This year's 
freshman crop includes David Garlow. last 
year's Virginia state AAA cross country 
champ, graduating from Cave Spring high 
school in Roanoke. and E.C. Glass's Richard 
Barney, who finished fourth in the same meet. 

Greg Hershey brings still more glittering 
credentials to the Dukes. He finished second in 
the Pennsylvania cross country meet (Group 
AA>. and placed first in the 3200-meter run. 

Stafford High's Derek Young is the fourth 
freshman. Young won the Commonwealth 
District two-mile title.outdoors as a junior and 
indoors as a senior. 

Also joining the Dukes are transfers Chris 
Long and Martin Nixon, both juniors by way of 

Ferrum Long is the Ferrum recordholder at 
800 and ISM meters 

The Dukes will rely on juniors Steve Huff- 
man and Bobby Hicks, along with sophomore 
Mark Nichols to lead the way. Huffman and 
Nichols went to the NCAA District III regional 
meet last year. 

Witt emphasized that he doesn't see anyone 
as a front runner. He did say, however, that the 
nine-man team, his smallest in five years, 
could he one of his most solid. 

"Cross country being the sport it is. you do 
well with five good men..' Witt,said. With the 
potential and talent on this year's squad, he 
said it could he "the best young group we've 
had" 

The season opener. Sept. 12 at the Essex 
Invitational in Baltimore, will answer a lot of 
questions for the Dukes' coach. Witt called it a 
"low-keyed meet" He declined to make any 
predtcitons- about the outcome, saying that it 
will be difficult to assess his Dukes until they 
have a meet under their belts. 

1981s schedule has one distinguishing 
feature—no home meets for JMU. The Dukes 
will be traveling as far as North Carolina for 
the Appalachian State Invitational as well as to 
Penn State, and to the IC4A meet Nov. 2 in New 
York. The season ends with the NCAA District 
III meet in Greenville, S.C.. on Nov. 14. 

Ptioto py can lostenbaitor 

MKMRKRS OF JMl"s cross country team prepare for Kssex 
Invitational to be held in Baltimore this Saturday. The Dukes will 
feature a young team this season, including four freshmen. 
Despite the fact that there are no seniors on the squad, coach Kd 
Witt, thinks he has some good distance runners. 

— - Season Opener— — — 

Aerial attack vital to both teams 
By Hit HARD A,MA< IIKR 

Passing may be the key determining James 
Madison University's football team's success when 
it travels to Appalachian State University Satur- 
day. 

When the two teams met in last season's opener. 
Appalachian State prevailed 34-fi. primarily due to 
its aerial attack and JMU's lack of one. 

The Mountaineers compiled 293 yards through the 
air. including two touchdowns, while JMU managed 
just 113. The two players responsible for most of 
that yardage, quarterback Steve Brown and wide 
receiver Rick Reasley. have graduated. 

But their replacements are filling in nicely. 

IN APPALACHIAN ST.vrK'S season opener last 
Saturday, the Mountaineer's annihilated Lenoir- 
Rhyne 48-9. and accumulated 288 of their 519 total 
yards passing. 

The Mountaineers used two quarterbacks and 
both compiled impressive statistics. Junior starter 
Stan Goodson completed eight of IS attempts for 101 
yards and a touchdown, and sophomore Randy 
Joyce connected on 16 of 23 passes for 187 yards and 
a touchdown. 

"We have younger quarterbacks than we did last 
year." said defensive coordinator Wade Rollinson. 
"But they've hada year toleam the system." 

JMU head coach Challace McMillih has no doubt 
thai stopping the Mountaineers' passing game will 
play an important part in Saturday's contest. 

"They throw the ha II so percent of the time, that's 
their style." McMillin said. 

While Appalachian State's receiving corps may 
l«nk nniiiif standing receiver such as Reasley. it will 
utilize several players In the opener eight players 
caught passes including sophomore tight end Jiusty 
Fuller, who hauled in five passes for 104 yards and 
junior spin end .Icronic McDaim-i •■■ IN> . i.uk ;uui 
catches for B7 yards. 

Mountaineers 
IN TIIK BACKFIKLD Appalachian State also will 

substitute frequently. Sophomore fullback Alvin 
Parker, who did not start against Lenoir-Rhyne. led 
the offensive attack, rushing for 110 yards and 
scoring four touchdowns. 

The Mountaineer's also will throw to their backs. 
Parker made six receptions for 45 yards last 
Saturday 

Ironically. Appalachian State considers passing 
to he one of .IMF's strong suits 

•We have a lot of respect for Tom Bowles as a 
quarterback." Rollinson said. "JMU threw the ball 
with a good deal of success against us last year and 
we fee) like we have to contain him." 

Rowles completed 12 of 24 attempts in the first 
game last year, but JMU offensive back coach 
Steve Wilt said the Dukes will probably attempt 
only 17 to 20 passes against the Mountaineers on 
Saturday s. 

But the Dukes will need- to throw more. 

ON DKFKNSK, Appalachian State lines up> in 5-3 
formation and stunts occasionally according to 
McMillin 

Rollinson said the players are physically stronger 
and faster than last season due to an increased 
weight lifting-program. 

"Last year we made r.everal mistakes in the first 
game because the system was new." Rollinson sa id. 
"But we're a much more experienced unit now." 

Referring to this weekend's game Rollinson said. 
"Phvsically we match up with JMU's offense. This 
is one of tie few times all season that we do. Usually 
wo are smaller than the teams we play." 

Having already played a game should be an 
advantage for Appalachian State. The Moun- 
taineers will have gotten a chance to view last 
week's game films and iron out some of their 
mistakes 

While the Dukes enter the game untested, they 
an* injury-free 

McMillin is pleased with his team's pre-season 
progress and hopes his team is ready for the opener. 

"The players have worked hard and are excited 
about going down to play at Appalachian State." 
McMillin said. "We know what our opponent is like, 
unlike the last two seasons when we knew very little 
about our opponent, and I feel like we can win the 
football game." 
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Dukes' fall slate 

highlighted by five 

Division LA foes 
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liv II:IK \UUKLKS 
lliuhlighting their second year schedule on 

the Division l-AA level. .James Madison 
t'niversih will face five Division l-A op- 
ponents this fall 

"I certainly don't think the schedule needs to 
IK- ;my   tougher,     coach Challace McMillin 
said  "I'm pleased with who we play this year 
and if wo can avoid injuries we should he" 
competitive with anybody " 

The Dukes will also meet four new -op- 
ponents. These games will be played con-, 
socwtivoly beginning Oct 3 when JMU visits 
the (diversity of Richmond 

Appalachian Stale University will host the 
Dukes in the season opener with JMU looking 
to avenge last season's 34-6 embarrassment at 
Madison Stadium. The Division l-A Moun- 
tineers' passing attack forced JMUtogiveupa 
season high 521 total yards. 

Austin Peay State University will bring a 
new head coach with them on their Sept. 19 
visit In 1980. .JMU dominated the Division l-A 
Governors but surrendered two touchdowns in 
the'<in;«l 2:13 of the game and went on to a 21-3 
talent 

liberty Baptist College will be the location 
for the third game on Sept 2fi The Flames will 
he Inokinc to return the favor in the aftermath 
of last season's 30-14 defo.it in MatrfconNtm 

Richmond's Division l-A Spiders will en- 
tertain the Dukes -next and may prove to be 
JMU's most powerful opponent. 
• "They're a very strong team and probably 
have one of the best running games in the 

country." McMillin said. "We certainly have 
to stop that if we expect to win." 

(.W. Post visits JMU the following week as 
the Dukes open a three-game homestand on 
Government   Day.   The   New    York-based 
Pioneers finished 5-5 in 1980 and had twp op- 
ponents in common with JMU. 

Both teams defeated Liberty Baptist and the 
U.S. Merchant Marine by similar margins with 
the Pioneers winning 30-13 and 27-14 respec- 
tively 

Kurman University comes to Madison 
Stadium for Parent's Day on Oct. 17. The 
Division l-A Paladins were last year's 
Southern Conference champions with a 9-1-1 
record. 

Against common foes last season. Furman 
defeated Appalachian State (21-20) and East 
Tennessee State University '(33-21), but only 
managed a tie with Wofford (14-14). JMU lost 
to ETSU (28-23) and defeated Wofford (34). 

Hampton Institute will end the Dukes' 
homestand and play against first-time op- 
ponents the next week. In the only common 
opponent encounter, the Pirates were 
destroyed by Liberty Baptist (51-18). 

"The schedule works a lot better for us this 
year." McMillin said. "Three home games in a 
row really help and it is much better than the 
four consecutive away (games) we played last 
year." 

The College of William and Mary will host 

See SLATE, page 22 

Fo o tball Pre vie w 
Defense optimistic as season set to open 

McMillin 'Looking for gome standout individual performances9 

Bv DANNY FINNKGAN 
With the start of the 1981 

football season just two days 
away, the key word for the 
.lames Madison University 
defense is optimism 

From the coaches down 
through the players, the at- 
titude is positive 

i feel this can be a good 
team, and good defense is 
something you have to have." 
said head coach Challace 
McMillin "You need a lot of 
things going for your to have a 
uoori defense Good defense is 
a team effort, a week to week 
thing 

"We need all 11 guys to play 
well, hut we are looking for 
some standout individual 
performances." McMillin 
-continued 

ONE PI.AYKK the Dukes 
can count on for some 
•standout performances" is 
linebacker Clyde Hoy Hoy. 
the defensive co-captain, was 
the team's leading tackier last 
season with. 124 stops <45 
unassisted > 

llo\ started his career at 
JMU on the defensive line, but 
has pla ved the last three years 
as linebacker The fit, 230- 
poundor Is a fierce hitter and 
had two interceptions and two 

' tumble recoveries 
For the third straight 

sc.i~.on Charlie Newman will 
hue up beside Hoy as 
linebacker to form one of 
IMi's strongest units 
Newman was second in 
tackles last fall with 93 

■ Utor working together so 
lone. I guess we sort of know 
each other on the field." said 
Newman   "Wove had some 

pretty good games out there." 
The Dukes also are ex- 

perienced at the tackle 
position, where Jon Craver 
and Jeff Wilson patrol. Craver 
was a starter last year, while 
Wilson spent the year on the 
sidelines after a knee injury in 
the opening game 

The defensive tackle 
position is" the most skilled 
position on the line." com- 
mented defensive line coach 
George Nine "You have to be 
fast, strong and agile—and I 
feel the two guys we have are 
just that " 

Wilson ifi-2. 220) and Craver 
x;:t. 235 > both run impressive 
18 4»s. and Wilson bench 
presses a team-high 425 
pounds 

"There isn't a more intense 
guv on this team than 
Wilson," said Nipe. I just 
can't gauge Craver's im- 
provement in technique and in 
his confidence. 

"What we need from the 
tackles is a strong pass rush. 
They have to get to the 
quaierhack or at least put 
some pressure on them for our 
pass defense to he effective." . 

Till'.    EXPERIENCES    at 
linebacker and tackle is not 
matched at the guard position, 
where the team lost stalwarts 
Dan Cullen and John Kubesh 
to crnduation 

Going into fall workouts, the 
iniard position was the sore 
spot of 1he defense, but the 
optimism has reached this 
area also 

•I think our guards will do 
the job, McMillin stated 
flatly Newman agrees. "I 
think we have a good group of 

guards, they've looked strong 
in practice " 

The starters currently are 
John Skelly and transfer Joe 
Walker, but Nipe says Greg 
Dyer will see plenty of time. 
Nipe has also been impressed 
with three freshmen: Brian 
Fink. MikeSetser. and Randy 
Dalton 

Once again, the experience 
of the linebackers comes into 
play "Charlie and Clyde have 

been there so long, you know 
they know what they're 
doing -they help us out a lot." 
said Dyer 

END BRYON ARNONE (89 
tackles i returns, as do cor- 
nerhacks Robbie Hughes (5 
intercept ions i and Mike 
Thurman (4 interceptions). 
End Scott Jack and safety 
Bruce Morton complete the 
starting line-up 

"Every man on the defense 
has a responsibility, and no 

one man should have to take 
care of two responsibilities." 
said McMillin. 

Speaking of those respon- 
sibilities.   Nipe   added.   "As 

long as everyone does what he 
is supposed to. we'll do all 
right" 

DEFENSIVE TACKLE Jon Craver led   the 
team in quarterback sacks (I) last year and 

Wwto ky David L   JoMmen 

will play a key role this season. -    f 
i 
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Slate 
Continued from page 21 

the Dukes on 
Halloween as JMU looks for 
its first win after two losses to 
the Indians. Virginia Tech 
was the onlv common op- 
ponent in 19H0 with the Dukes 
losing :w-6 while the Division 
1 -A Indians upset the Hokies. 
7-1. 

Tow son Slate I nlversltv 
will he JMU's Homecoming 
opponent this season. The 
series stands at 2-2 between 
the teams with the Tigers' last 
victory in 1979. The Merchant 
Marine was the only common 
opponent last year with' 
Towson State winning it« 
game. 19-7. 

Shippensburg State i'ollegp 
will start the Dukes on a two- 
week road trip to end the 
season. JMU led 19-0 in last 
year's contest before holding 
onto a 19-14 win 

The rivalry with the Red 
Haiders is JMU' longest with 
the Dukes winning the last 
three meetings and leading 
the series. 4-3 "if they had 
moved up or we had stayed at 
the same level? it probably 
would be an intense rivalry 
but now I really don't see it as 
that." McMillin said. 

Kast Tennessee Slate will be 
the season's final game on 
Nov. 21. The Division I-A 
Buccaneers have won  both 

meetings with ;IMU with the 
last ending in a 28-23 win to 
spoil the Dukes' Homecoming 
last fall 

JMU has never beaten a 
Division 1-A opponent They 
missed their best chance in 
I9B0 as they led 23-7 going into 
the fourth. quarter of last 
season* game against ETSU. 

This fall looks exciting for 
mv football hut as McMillin 
notes. "For us to be suc- 
cessful, we have to win when 
we are expected to and maybe 
take a couple when we're not 
supposed to." 

<£MIAS> ITAUllIft 
At 

Second Thought 
14 E Water 

one block off Main Street 
UNIQUE CLOTHING 

433-8243 

H. Ken Elkins. C.L.U. 
representing 
LOCALLY 

STATI   rARM 

INSURANCf 

Since 1967 Phone - 828-3373 
"Ensure When You Insure i> 

- 'rWOJTOS 
A full line of great hair for people. 

£   K>7 S  MAIN HARRISONBURG, VA. . 4 J 4-^010 
i,.--v- - • * 

College 

Days Specials! 

W-90172   ; 

Save »20 
1.7 cu. ft.  Refrigerator 
Reg.   M37.91; now..-..9117.95 
Save »20 

£2:5 cu. ft. Refrigerator 
Reg. M64.95., now....»144.95 

Shipping, installation extra 
Ask about «»A£§ credit plans. 
Prices are catalog prices. 
Now on sale in our "W" catalog 

supplement 

Each of these advertised items 
is readily available for sale 
as advertised. 

409 South Main St. 
Harrisonburg 

9t°A30 Daily     Mon thru Sat 
laMfectwnC   *BM—4 or Tour Moray tack 

Sears 
•orplcfc-upwttMnatewctayi       SCAK. ROff MXK ANO CO. 

The public has 
• [•-m-Miiiwii rprri rn: 

Bull be put behind bars. 

I 

^^r^^^lf\ 

nakethe i«>w 
•.' hlitz Malt Li ip. \nd ,n 

rJistinctiveJasi i an I 
ii"! try Schlit2 on tap. . 

Don't Say Beer, Say Bull On Tap! 
POD DISTRIBUTING 
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GUITAR & AMP CENTER 
The Professional Musicians Store 

WELCOMES 

and 

^. 

ACCESSORIES 
Guitar Player 
Frets Magazine 
Straplock 
Whirlwind 
Conquest 
Fast Fret 
Schaller 
DiMarzio 

Seymour Duncan 
Bill Lawrence \ 
Hohner Harmonicas 
Ibanez Effects 

MRX Effects        HOURS: 
Kong Turners    Mon.Sat 10-5 
Shu re Mikes     Closed Wednesday 
Calzone Friday 10-5 

to its other lines of fine products S77?/"GS 

Augustine 
D'Angelico 
D'Addario 

Dean Marklev 
Ernie Ball 

GHS 
Fender 
Gibson 

Liberty Banjo 
Martin 
Peavey 
Roto Sound 
Super Sensitive 
Vega Banjo 

RL> 
FREE LAY AW AY 

Maiter 
Charge 

VISA 

434-7255 
WE SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL 

Tha Guitar &. Amp uenier 
Rt. 33 Ea.t - Naar Valley Mall 
Next to Sheraton Inn 
1548 Eait Market St 
Harriaonburg. VA. 

WINNERS 
FOR THE WEEKEND 

I G-ArAbV   DISTRIBUTING * KT. CRAvWFofe£>, VA 

«* 
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For Sale 
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FOR SALK: 64 Chevelle 
Malibu. 454 4 bolt main. Tack. 
350 turbo auto. Headers. New 
Vet exhaust. New interior. 
Rucket seats Call after 5 30 at 
896-2017. 

FOR SALK: Dorm 
refrigerator. $95. J.C. Penny 
Model. Four-years-old. ex- 
cellent condition Call Laura 
I*e Price at 434-3046. Great 
investment if you'll be in the 
dorms two or more years. 

FOR SALE: Female Dorm 
Contract Call Joni after 5:00 
at 433-2933. 

FOR SALE: 
Female  Housing Contract. 

Call Lola at 5225—URGENT. 

For Rent 

HOUSE   FOR    RENT:    One 
block from JMU. Private 
bedroom, kitchen, dining 
room, living room, un- 
furnished. $75 a month plus 
utilities. Must be neat, quiet 
and dependable. Male or 
female. Call 434-9852 ask for 
JJ or Chuck. 

ROOM FOR RENT: In house 
with three other male college 
students. $105 per month. 
Write P.O. 3863 or call Blair 
Turner <B04t 979-7958 

ROOMS FOR RENT: In new 
quadplex with dishwasher, 
washer and drier. Fully 
carpeted, sundeck with large 
yard and country view. 5.5 
miles from campus. Only $115 
month per room. Call Richard 
Crawford at 434-7383 daytime 
only. 

■l.- 

Services 

SPOTSWOOI)       SERVICES: 
Steam Cleaners is offering a 
to percent discount to all 
faculty members off of our 
already low prices. Any living 
room, dining room and 
hallway steam cleaned for 
only $2995 Call 434-6612 
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m for 
more details and an ap- 
pointment. 

SOTHERE 
YOUARE 

IOTHTHE 
FRONT- 

RUNNERS! 
\ 

RIGHT SHORTER 
ISTD NTY RIGHT, 
RODGEFST0MY 
LEFT. i DECIDE 
TO MAKE MY MOVE! 

WITH A SUDDEN BURST OF 
SPEED, I BREAK FROM THE 
RACK! ASIENTERCEN- 
TRAL PARK, I AM ALONE, 
VICTORY NOW ALL BUT 
CERTAIN! 

U0W! 

\ 

iVSTHENEXnOLAST 
MILE- I AMOR/WED 
BUT ELATED. I BELIEVE 
I AM GOING TO UMN. 
SUDDENLY, I HEAR 
FOOTSTEPS! I LOOK 
BACK!    i 

by Garry Trudeau 

NO, MIES!     100 LATE! I 
NEVER LOOK   RUN INTO A 

BACK I        LAMPPOST! 

MILES, TELL US, UHAT 
DO YOU SAY TO THOSE 
CRITICS UH0 CLAIM I'M HOT 
THAT JOGGERS ARE SURE I 

J INSUFFERABLY PIOUS, UNDER- 
' THAT THEY AFFECT AN STAND 

AIR OF SUPERIORITY? I 

WELL, FOR EX- 
AMPLE, LUE'VE 
BEEN TALKING 
20 MINUTES, AND 
Y0UHAVEYETTO 
MAKEEYECON- 
TACTUimME. 

TWE'SBEEN 
NONEEDT0. 
J0G6ING 
PROMOTES 

PERIPHERAL 
VISION. 

I 

H0LUELSECOULD 
I POSSIBLY KNOW 

IT        THAT YOU HAVE TAN, 
DOES ?    CHISELED FEATURES 

\       ANDACASUALBUT 
\       SUBUME WARDROBE? 

INCREDIBLE! 
HESRJ6HT! 
AND THIS ISNT 
STAGED, FOLKS! 

I 

QUITE RIGHT. 
I'VE NEVER, 
SEEN THIS 
MAN BEFORE 
INMYUFE. 

Start On Campus by Pat Butters, Paul Doherty 

i 

\. - 

SPOTSWOOI)       SERVICES. 
Steam Cleaners announces its 
dorm room special For only 
$10 we will professionally 
steam clean any dorm room 
carpet up to 150 sq. ft. Call 434- 
6fil2between8a.m. and4 p.m. 
for an appointment. 

GRADUATES, JOB IHN- 
TERS. ^Resumes and job 
search letters prepared by 
professional writer. Call 269- 
4972. 

Wanted 

WANTED: Artist Cartoonist 
Contact Rob Arnold at JM's 
433-8537. 

Foster Dog by Pat Butters 

BENEFIT TtoH cxmnmcc 
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Wanted 
WANTED TRAVKI. 
KIPRISKNTATIVK: High 
c;irninj<s and free travel 
benefits National Travel and 
Marketing Company seeks 
assertive, highly motivated 
individual to represent its 
collegiate travel vacation 
programs on campus. Part- 
time hours flexible. No ex- 
perience necessarv. wiH train 
Call '2i2i 855-7120 between 11 
and "). or write Campus 
Vacation Associations. 26 
Court Street. Brooklyn. NY 
11242 

MUSICIANS: Vocalist and 
» Guitarist needed to form 

heavy metal blues band. Only 
serious musicians need apply. 
Supply demo cassette, if 
possible. For information call 
Joel Reiff at 433-0360 or write 
Box 2566. 

WANTED: Mature babysitter 
for 5-year-old boy from 2:00 
until 5:00. Must be picked up 
from Keister school each day. 

**~ Must have own tran- 
sportation. 550 Maryland Ave. 
434-4768. 

WANTED: Female to share 
bedroom of a 3 bedroom 
townhouse. $83.50 per month. 
Washer, drier, dishwasher, 
tennis courts and shuttle 
service. Phone 433-5301 or 
write Box 1123. 
WANTED: Part time 
waitresses. No graduating 
seniors. Apply in person at 
Jess'es Quick Lunch. 434-8282. 

f 

WANTED: Staunton conv 
mutter seeks persons in- 
terested in car-pooling daily. 
Call Terry at 886-4132. 

, WANTED: A rare type A 
student desiring «Ja be a ser- 
vant and a part of a servant 
community Call demanding. 
Answer rewarding. For in 
formation attend Trinity 
Presbyterian Church 9:3(1 
Sunday mornings 

Personals 

POODEK: If you ever need to 
look for your 'home'Sagain. 
look in your own backyard. 
Cause if it isn't there then 
maybe you never really lost it. 
I/)ve you.Babes. 

SEX. IMU (iS AND 
BASKETBALL: No Fat Guys 
Mominate 

Pl'NK: Kathy, we met in the 
hathroom of scandals this 
summer-remember? but I've 
lost you last name and dorm 
number Where are you? Drop 
a note-Box 1888. 

STEVE KKAi'SE: Thanks for 
the three second warning. 
You've been appointed official 
"No Fat Guys" referee! 
Number 2. 

NO FAT GUYS Dominate with 
the support of Coaches Tom. 
Dave and Steve, Manager 
John. Earth Dog, Brett the 
Cheerleader and Fink. 

..AND   ON   THE  8TH   DAY 
God created...No Fat Guys! 

ATTENTION        SII WE ENS: 
Monday Godwin Gym. 7:00 
p.m. Be there or may you 
forever wheeze vomit through 
your nostrils. No Fat Guys 
allowed  17 No Fat Guvs. 

ATTENTION .IMl : NO FAT 
GUYS '     - 
No1     morals 
No rules 
No     sex      i if     we     lose) 
No wonder 
We play to win! 

BAMBI AND THUMPER: To 
my insane, non-phone an- 
swering, boy crazy, man- 
datory meeting skipping, 
creative, interior decorators. 
5 o'clock in the morning, and 
on massive drugs roomates- 
it's gonna be a good year 
everybody! Wendy. 

BOBBINS: I'm glad we were 
together for a happy two year 
anniversary I Hope we do get 
to have those three years you 
were confused about and that 
someday soon we'll be 
together again. Love you. 
Once your Trip. 

Dudley.   Pocket   &   Officer 
Kenney: Thanks for all your 
help. The coiieh is an im- 
provement and the party will 
never be forgotten. Much love. 
Cleveland Clutzes 

BAH BAH: We've had almost 
three great years together- 
You are still a very special 
person to me so please keep in 
touch. Love always, "Cutie" 
with the Almond Eyes. 
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IN     ZETA     TAU     ALPHA 
sorority: 
We intensify friendship 
We foster a spirit of loye 
We promote happiness...and 
We aspire to a purer and 
nobler womanhood. 

ZETA TAU ALPHA sorority 
encourages all the "RUSH" 
for the GREEK wav of life! 

NO EAT GUYS: They're here, 
they're now. and they're 
mean. The championship is in 
the bag. E.D. 

RUSH RUSH RUSH ZTA ZTA 
ZTA! Remember that Zeta is 
forever... 

NO FAT GUYS hit the court! 
Will sports ever be the same? 
With this group of schweens 
anything goes! Thanks for 
your support coaches. 
Championship, here we come' 
PR  Hane. 
DO YOU WANT TO PLAY 
KILLER? This is your last 
chance. Send your name, code 
name, box no., class schedule 
(including times and room 
numbers), and a description 
of yourself to: Deathmaster. 
Box 3532. Deadline for entries 
is Friday. September 11. The 
hunt begins Monday. Sep- 
tember 14. 

NO FAT GUYS have struck 
first blood! Look out Madison 
for PR. Hane. Bootleg, the 
Spyder. and all the other 
fantastic people on this 
awesome organization. All 
dyes will be upon No Fat 
Guys. Signed B.B Team 
Cheerleader. 

FOR    THE    BEST   in   en- 
u*xe.tainment see the No Fat 

Guys...starring the limping 
Coheenie. PR. Hane. the 
Earthdog. team ,Dr. Fink, 
coaches, managers. 6 girls on 
a court and many many more! 
Coming soon to a gymnasium 
near you. 

THE SISTERS (M- ALPHA 
GAMMA DELTA wishes best 
of luck to all Greek rushees 
and welcomes you to the JMU 
Greek system. 

3RD       FLOOR        LOGAN: 
Ixwking forward to a great 
year! You're good, but I'll 
make  vou  better.   L.B.  the 
R.A. 

SNUGGLE   BUNNY:   Here's 
to the 15th which will make it 
41 wonderful months (give or 
take a few > and to the coming 
year in which we both will 
grow, together and apart. 
Love and Snuggles. J.R.B. 

HERCULES: Thanks for 
making the last two years so 
wonderful and eciting. The 
times we've shared are unique 
and the times to come will be 
just as great. Beginnings two 
years ago will be relived on 
Friday. C.A.A 

WENDY: Well win our bet. 
don't worry. The good girl 
won't last forever, the flirt of 
last semester will shine 
sooner or later. Probably 
sooner than later. This year 
will be fun and I'm sure if 
things are destined to work 
between you and your man. 
they will. Life is full of hard. 
trying times: but it is 
rewarding in the end. Bambi 
and Thumper. 

Never 
set foot anywhere 
without poc" 

q A 
*> M 

wear 
Runners World 5 Star 
Wear & Performance 

Guarantee 
sale $21.95 

A 

Bike: 
& Mopeds tor the 

Student... (10% OFF does 
not apply to 

moptdsll      - 

-aasfr. 
j*Sii:;t 

PUCHandAUSTRO-DAIMLER 
bikes, mopeds, and accessories! 
For basic transportation around 

^   campus or full scale 10-speed 
^|; racing and touring, we've got'em! 

service, parts, accessories, 
trade-ins along with FREE 

assembly, and FREE one 
year service makes 

^flJACK ALLEY 
.tftf^W biker's 

PUCH 

^ 

£** *&$*& 
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leadquarters! 
434 • 9484 

40 S. Liberty St. Harrisonburg 
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VNB policy stinks 
The Virginia National Bank in the Warren Campus Center now 

has a policy requiring non-customer students to maintain at least 
$5(i in a savings account to have free checking privileges This 
policy is in effect only at James Madison I'niversity 

Last year the hank started charging non-customers 51 to cash 
checks At that time, the SGA circulated a petition to protest the 
hank's new policy and the renewal of the bank's contract. The 

policy also required students to pay a S3 monthly service charge if 
they did not have more than $200 in their checking account 

On April I. the bank's contract was renewed for five years, 
beginning July 1 At the time, the SGA Senate passed a bill of 
opinion supportmg the contract. This was done after William 

Merck, vice president for business affairs at JMU. told the SGA 
that the contract will run for five one-year periods with current 
charges and interest rates frozen through the 1981-82 school year. 
Merck said."The bank will notifv us if anv increase is necessarv. 

There are many other banks 
within walking distance 

Then if we don't like it. the university would have the option to 
open the contract up for bids." 

The contract also stated that VNB must notify the university, on 
or before March 31. of any changes in service charges or interest 
rates 

Students in the spring reacted to VNB's changes by opening $10 
savings accounts to cash small checks against, thereby avoiding 
the extra costs for non-customers. Basically, this is the reason for 
this year's $50 minimum balance. 

Now Merck says that the policy change had "slipped my mind." 
Nevertheless, students are still paying the higher costs. Although 
the contract may not have been legally broken, it was broken in 
spirit. 

The only notification students received were signs in the 
campus center during July. 

Students must try new methods of heating the bank We suggest 
that students keep small savings accounts and cash their checks 

at another VNB branch using identification other than their JMU 
identification cards. By doing this the bank will not know they are 
students and they will not have to pay the student penalty fee 

Another method would be to open an account at another bank. 
There are many within walking distance of campus. 

If cashing checks is the only service that a student needs; A&P 
also is within walking distance and will cash checks up toSlS, 

VNB has a very strategic location in the campus center that 
many groups would love to have, but all VNB can say is that they 
aren't making any money. If they can't make money without 
robbing students who are looking for a convenient place to bank, 
perhnps it is time for VNB to move. 

VNB-JMU BRANCH 

SURPRISE 
IF YOU HAVE LESS THAU] 
$100, YOUR SAVINGS ACCT 
WILL aecEiv/e A  SO* 

|CHAR&C   PER  WlTHMflMftL 

WHATS   THE.   M^rERj-J^^ 
MADlSON^CAhT     YOU   TAKtS 

A    JOKE  ?i' 

JMU can't take a joke 
By SYLVIA MALI. 

To rx>rrow an old cliche "The time has come 
for someone to come to the aid of The Breeze 
humor editorialists. 

There seem to be strong feelings of 
resentment on the part of those being satirized 
in the humor articles published in The Breeze. 
Believe me. I speak from personal experience. 

Just offhand. I remember a certain humor 
column published in The Breeze last year in 
which the editorialist (yes. me) poked fun at 
the stereotyped image of football players. 
Several football players were quick to point out 
to me (in a 2 a.m. phone call) that they didn't 
find the article humorous at all. nor did they 
appreciate it. I 

In another incident, several girls were of- 
fended by an article implying that some 
female students had acquired a few extra 
pounds over the summer. 

The most recent example of oversensitivity 
concerns the humor article in the Sept. 7 issue 
of The Breeze. A few chemistry majors ex- 
pressed dismay over the satirical definition c/f~\ 
a chemistry major as "Someone who is a 
Siamese twin with an. oak chair..."What's 
tha\V That's disgusting, it must be a chem 
major' , 

The basic problem is that some students do 
not understand various styles of humor. 
Because The Breeze is a campus newspaper, 
the editoria Is usually perta in to campus issues. 
This limits the topics and styles available to 
editorialists. 

One style used is satire. This is a commonly 
misunderstood style. Readers tend to take 
things at face value. 

There are two ways to write a satirical piece. 
The first one. which readers are most offended 
by. includes poking fun at others. The football 

and players, the overweight girls and the 
chemistry maiors are examples of the reac- 
tions towards this type of article. 

The second type is self-defamation. Trying 
not to offend others, humor writers sometimes 
will turn their sarcasm on themselves. But 
even that gets a negative response from 
readers One editorial writer last year in- 
cluded a sarcastic remark in one of his 
columns about not having any friends. He was 
amazed at how many people took him seriously 
and went out of their way to be nice to him. 

Another example is a writer who sar- 
castically commented about never getting 
picked up. Several people commented that 
they had no idea she was that lonely and asked 
her if she was having trouble meeting guys: 

One thing that all the people who have been 
offended at one time or another, by a humor 
article should remember is that the articles 
are written for amusement and not as a 
ma I icious attack on anyone. 

After taking these things into consideration, 
readers who are still dissatisfied with the 
articles in The Breeze have several ways of 
voicing their objections. 

The easiest and most practical is to write a 
letter to the editor. The Breeze publishes 
almost all letters received and is always 
looking for feedback. 

A second method would be to become a staff 
member and submit alternative articles. 
There also is a practicum course offered that 
allows students to receive credit for their 
work 

The humor writers at The Breeze can take 
constructive criticism as long as the criticism 
is fair and the reader has taken into con- 
sideration all of the problems that a humor 
writer has to deal with. 
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Readers' Forum 
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Baseball is bad for clean air 
To the editor: 

On July *l ;i very Mid and 
disturbing incident occurred 
\n agreement was reached 
lielween factions that ended 
this season's baseball strike 

Why sad and disturbing" 
Having professional baseball 
buck not only pushes the 
exciting international league 
nut of the limelight but it will 
also cause the networks to 
carvel better._and more ex- 
• iimi! -.|>orts programs. 

K« I'll worse than that is the 
!;■■ t -h.it this country will now 
rftve to face the actuality of 
continued air pollution. That's 
right To think that the 
abolition   of  baseball   could 

have solved Ihis~ country's air 
pollution problems makes me 
want to scratch the word 
■•agreement" out of the die- 
tionarv 

No joke With no 
professional baseball to 
w;itch. then1 was more time to 
spend outdoors enjoying 
oneself Remember all that 
time available to cut and 
maintain your lawn? Now that 
was real summer en- 
tertainment 

Taking better care of your 
lawn meant a more thriving 
grass This maintained grass 
had an increased metabolism 
which allowed the 

Make pet policy equal 
To the editor: 

We write this letter as in- 
terested students to discuss 
and   question    the    present 
lames Madison University 
resident hall policy con- 
cerning  pets      We  recently 

encountered a problem with 
our three harmless hermit 
crabs which live in a ten 
gallon covered aquariam. We 
were awed by the fac t that the 
policy permits pirannas but 
prohibits persons from owning 
hermit crabs.    It seems in- 

consistant to he able to keep 
variows exotic fish and not 
hermit crabs. In addition, the 
hermit crabs require no 
energy to maintain, unlike 
fish. Furthermore, 
educational institutions 
throughout the United States 
permit hermit crabs to 
provide their students with a 
rewarding learning ex- 
perience. 

We strongly urge that this 
inconsistent policy be 
reviewed. * 

Name with held by request 

photosynthesis process to 
work more efficiently, 
allowing more oxygen to 
reach the atmosphere This 
increased oxygen content in 
(Mir air allowed the toxic 
substances that war our 
monuments "and hide Mount 
Fuji from view to more easily 
dissipate into our atmosphere 
thus lowering its con- 
centration ratio. This meant 
less polluted air-and more 
fresh air that was enjoyed by 
small children and asthma 
victims alike 

Oh yes. since the air was 
cleaner, it added incentive to 
even the most stubborn of 
home owners to go out to 
Sears to buy some fertilizer 
and a rake, and maintain their 
lawns This only strengthens 
our chances of finally over- 
coming world wide air 
pollution. It all seems very 
sensible to me. 

So go tell Johnny Bench to 
sit on it. Tell Hank Aaron to 
run one Billy Martin should 
stick to his one-third less 
calories As far as I'm con- 
cerned the professional 
baseball establishment can go 
play with themselves They 
are destroying the air we 
breathe Professional 
haseball is bad news. No. it's 
worse, it's un-American 

RICK BATTEN 

Readers, 
write! 

v.v.v „ 

Readers' Forum is an 
opportunity for the 
students, faculty and staff 
of James Madison 
University to voice their 
complaints, confessions, 
corrections, compliments, 
convictions and plain 
contrary opinions. 

Send letters to the editor 
to The Breeze, Wine-Price 
Building. Typed, double- 
spaced letters are 
preferred; all letters must 
include the author's name, 
address and telephone 
number. 

Student aided by dorm 
To the editor: 

I would like to give a special 
(hanks to all the girls in Wine- 
Price who gave blood for 
Mary Lou King, a fellow 
student Mary Lou broke her 
leg and used a considerable 
amount of blood. The blood 
needed to be replaced by 
donations so that her parents 
would not have to pay for the 
blood. An announcement was 
made on Tuesday night (Sept. 
71 and within minutes about 
fifteen girls responded. The 
girls went directly over to 
Rockingham Memorial, 
where they  found that  they 
had to make an appointment. 
Most of the girls  made an 

appointment that night.and 
the others said they would call 
in the next morning. While at 
the Rockingham Memorial 
emergency room we ran into 
Mary Lou's mother and she 
was very touched by the 
overwhelming response. 

The girls from Wine-Price 
were willing to do whatever 
was necessary. Both R.A.'s 
Amy Souleret and Head 
Resident. Donna Richardson, 
were very helpful in this 
endeaver. 

Again. I would like to thank 
all the girls in Wine-Price for 
coming to the aide of a student 
they didn't know. 

Thanks girls 
Bob Carter 

J.M.'t and backgammon galore 

Summertime fun in Harrison burg 
By KATE CARPER 

Summer-the most enjoyable time of year: a 
break from school, a time to relax, get some 
sun. and earn some extra money. For those 
who stayed in Harrisonburg. however, this 
summer was not as exciting as it could have 
been. Jobs seemed to have been closed to out- 
of-town college students:therefore, necessary 
gas money for trips to area swimming holes 
was unavailable. J.M.'s became a frequent 
haven for me when I was tired of playing 
backgammon or cards with one «if my few 
friends who had also staved here 

By mid-August, however. I was ready for a 
change of scenery. So. after constantly 
nagging my companion to t.ake me to another 
Harrisonburg nightspot, he finally consented 
to take me to the place of my choice. I picked 
one that I had heard advertised on the radio 

The advertiser's description of. the bar's 
dancing floor and frequent billings of live 
hands gave me a picture of a respectable and 
enjoyable lounge. All psyched for a com- 
fortable change, we headed downtowm to our 
chosen nightspot. 

The line of motorcycles outside the "lounge" 
should have warned us that the place was not 
what we had expected. 

In-side, we stared with disbelief at what was 
the antithesis of a "classy joint." If you can 
rememher the scene in Star Wars at the bar 

where Luke Skywalker and his friends were 
confronted by monster-like people, you have a 
good idea of the atmosphere of this dive, minus 
(barely) the monster-types. 

On the left wall directly by the door, were the 
pinball machines and pool table, occupied by 
Dean Martin characters. The bar was on the 
right with more of the same. While fighting our 
way through the building, which looked like it 
could be condemned anytime, to a table in the 
back, we were confronted by many raw. hard- 
working, lovers of beer. The highlight of the 
evening, especially for my companion, was a 
woman who. obviously encouraged by beer, 
swayed sensually on the dance floor con- 
tinually, whether music was playing or not. 
Others joined her when the country and 
hjuegrass band began pickin' and strummin' 

The hired help was an "attraction" in itself, 
especially one waitress who offered to helpi ?) 
us. When we thought we wouldn't find a table, 
she suggested that we just sit down, pointing to 
a table strewn with purses. When we men- 
tioned someone was sitting there, she said. 
"Well, if they come back, just move." A prime 

example of responsibility and love for one's 
job. indeed. 

After a beer or two. we left. We decided that 
going to J M.'s and playing backgammon until 
we were blue in the face wasn't so bad after all. 
At least 1 was prepared to return to JMU with 
more /.est and willingness to study than ever 
before. 

\<x 
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Old homes enhance area history 
By MARTHA STKVKNS 

Old homes tell the history of their towns and areas. 
The city of Harrisonburg contains some of the oldest homes in 

this area. Nearby Dayton, however, holds the honor of homeplace 
of Thomas Harrison, founder of Harrisonburg. 

The Thomas Harrison House, reputed to be the oldest house 
there, was built in the mid-l770s. Built of brick over an un- 
derground stream for a constant water supply. Harrison Houseis 
a small but substantially well-built house. At that time in history, 
many homes were built over springs, thus taking advantage of 
the number of local streams. 

Presently the Harrison House is occupied by a local business 
firm Dayton is southwest of Harrisonburg on Route 42. 

Also in Dayton is the Daniel Harrison House, known as Fort 
Harrison, presumably built around 1750. Daniel Harrison was the 
brother of Thomas Harrison. 

Fort Harrison, now a recognized Virginia and National 
Registered Historic Landmark, is unique in that its solid stone 
structure served as a natural fort and stockade against Indian 
attacks in the area The fort also was built near a spring. 

In 1978. Fort Harrison was bought by Fort Harrison. Inc.. a non- 
profit corporation formed by members of the Harrisonburg 
Rockingham Historical Society. 

Other famous historical names grace several local homes. 
Madison Hall, built sometime in the 1700s. isftjocated about 10 
miles southeast of Harrisonburg. near Port Republic. It is the 
birthplace of James Madison, the first Episcopal bishop of 
Virginia and the second cousin of President Monroe. 

Two other houses highlight the Harrisonburg scenery. The 161-year-old Morrison 
House owned by the Wetsel Seed Co.. is located on the corner of Market and 
Liberty Street. In March 1974. the Harrisonburg-Rockingham Historical Society 
received a plaque designating the house as a Virginia Historic Landmark. Another 
house is ihe Anthony Hockman House 

The 11 l-year-old structure, built between 1870 and 1872. is located on the corners 
of Market and Broad Streets. The Hockman House is one of the few remaining 
examples of ornate mid Victorian architecture in this area. 

Presently, the house is owned by Irvin F. Nash, an accountant 
The Harrisonburg-Rockingham Historical Society building, built in 1854 itself 

offers tours of different homes in various sections of town, according to Julia 
Dnnkard. administrator of the Warren Sip Museum 

Photos by Yo Nagaya 

llejt to right clockwiseiTHK MORRISON 1101 SK. owned by the Wetsel Seed Co 
is a IH1 year-old historic landmark. The Anthony Hockman House. 111 vears old. is 
now owned by Irvin fc\ Nash. Inside the Hockman House are examples of its mid- 
Victorian style. 

TIIK INTKHIOH of the house is beautifully furnished with such antiques as this 
elaborate and ornate lamp located at the base of the spiral Stall-ran*. The house is 
located on the corners of Market a nd Broad Streets 


